
C
onoelsa tional im

plic a tur e

ftightfully, 
aw

fully, tenibly 
can induce new

 senses: thus the terrn
staroe m

eant in M
iddle 

E
nglish just ,to die', but through uses

parallel to (z3t) has of course com
e to m

ean ,suffer from
 5evg1.

hunger' in m
ost dialects of E

nglish (w
e have now

 to specify ,starve
to death ' if that is w

hat w
e m

ean; see S
am

uels, r 972 : 53 from
 w

hich
these exam

ples are taken; see also U
llm

an, r96z).
(23r) 

I'm
 dying to see you

A
lthough the process is w

ell docum
ented, w

e do not know
 exactly

how
 it w

orks: is there a point at w
hich im

plicatures suddenly becom
e

conventional senses, or is there som
e gradual process ofconventionali-

zation (and if so, how
 does this accord w

ith our concept of the
lexicon) ? In som

e lim
ited dom

ains one seem
s to be able to find a series

of stages in the linguistic change: e.g, from
 

particularized to
generalized conversational im

plicature, 
then 

to 
conventional

im
plicature, in the case of som

e conventionally encoded honorifics rn
A

sian Ianguages (see Levinson, t977: 47--60), not to m
ention second

person polite pronouns in Indo-E
uropean languages (see B

row
n &

G
ilm

an, r96o, and references therein). O
ther questions arise: do the

observable syntactic correlates of such sem
antic shifts (e.g. tne

acquisition of a /o-com
plem

ent for die in (z3r) above) foito* 
tr,"

creation of a new
 sense, or do they cause it ? W

e sim
ply do not yet

know
 m

uch about the role of im
plicature in this process (but see Cote,

r975; B
row

n &
 l,evinson, tg78- 263fr; M

organ, r97g for com
m

enr
and speculation).3s

. lnany case it isclearthat im
plicature plays am

ajor role in language
change, triggering both syntactic and sem

antic changes. IndJed it
seem

s to be one of the single m
ost im

portant m
echanism

s whereby
m

atters of language usage feed back into 
and aftect m

atters of
language structure. It is thus a m

ajor route for functional pressures
to leave their im

print on the struciure of a language.

" 
This is nor ro deny fie €xistence ofa rich liter.rure on s.m

anric.hanee, b,,r
ro sutatacsr 

thar the rheory of im
plicaturc m

ay provide intc.estins re-rn&
ly$s

of this m
aterial.
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4.o 
Iniroduction
In 

the 
previous 

C
hapter 

w
e discussed conversational

im
plicature as a spccial kind of pragm

atic inference Such inferences
cannot be thought of as sem

antic (i.e. as pertaining to the m
eanings

of w
ords, phrases and sentences) because they are based squarely on

certain contextual assum
ptions concerning the co-operativeness of

participants 
in 

a conversation, rather than being built 
into 

the
iinguistic structure of the sentences that give rise to them

' W
e turn

in this C
hapter to another kind 

of pragm
atic 

inference, nam
ely

presupposition, 
that does seem

 at least to be based m
ore closely on

the actual linguistic structure of sentences; w
e shall conclude,

how
ever. that such inferences cannot be thought of as sem

antic in the
narrow

 sense, because they are too sensitive to contextual factors in
w

ays that this C
hapter w

ill be centrally concerned w
ith'

The reader should be w
arned of tw

o things at the outset The first
is that there is m

ore literature on presupposition than on alm
ost any

other topic in pragm
atics (excepting perhaps speech acts), and w

hil€
m

uch of this is of a technical and com
plex kind, a great deal is also

obsolete and sterile. The volum
e of w

ork is in part accounted for by
a long tradition of philosophical interest w

hich, because it is m
uch

referred to in the linguistic literature, w
ill be briefly review

ed in 4' t '
In addition presupposition w

as a focal area in linguistic theory during
the period I969-76, because it raised substantial problem

s for alm
ost

all kinds of (generative) linguistic theories then available' A
s a

consequence of the large literature, the assiduous student w
ill findjust

about every pronouncem
ent in this C

hapter contradicted som
ew

hete
in the literature; if the view

s expressed here seem
 partial, that is in

part because they have the benefit of hindsight. M
uch that seem

ed
confusing and m

ysterious has becom
e clearer now

 that som
e baslc
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distinctions and fram
ew

orks have been established (but see O
h &

D
inneen, r 979 for a lively com

pendium
 of divergent m

odern view
s).

The 
second caveat concerns the distinction 

that 
has evolved

betw
een the ordinary 

usage of 
the w

ord 
plesupposition ^nd 

iB
technical usage w

ithin 
linguistics. 

The 
technical concepr accom

-
m

odates only a sm
all proportion 

of the usages associated w
ith the

ordinary language term
, and the reader w

ho hopes fora full explication
of the latter w

ithin 
a single pragm

atic concept is bound to 6nd lhe
rather narrow

 range of phenom
ena discussed below

 disappointing.
The follow

ing exam
ples illustrate som

e ,ordinary' 
sen"", oith. 

t".-
that are rotdealt w

ith w
ithin a theory of presupposition in pragm

atics,
although m

any of the cases have accounts w
ithin other branches of

pragm
atic theory:r

(r)
(z)
(3)

Effects presuppose causes
John w

rote H
arry a letter, presupposing he could read

John said "H
arry 

is ro com
petent", 

presupposing that w
e

knew
-H

arry had fouled things up - in fact w
e jidn,t-know

 and
so larled to realize that he w

as being ironic
H

-arry asked B
ill to close the door, presupposrng rhat tsill had

lelt rt open as usual: he hadn't so he threw
 a chair at H

arry
Adolph 

addressed the butler 
as ,.sir", 

presupposing that 'he
w

as the host Sir Ansel him
self

The theory of evolution presupposes a vast trm
e_scale

'l-he . article .by Jackendoff presupposes C
hom

sky,s theory of
nom

rnalrzatrons

W
hat these exam

ples have in com
m

on is that they use the ordinary
language notion of presupposition to describe any kind ofbackground
assum

ption against w
hich an action, theory, expression or utieran.e

m
akes sense or is rational. In 

contrast, the technical sense of
presupposition 

is 
restricted 

to 
certain 

pragm
atic 

inferences or
assum

ptions that seem
 at least to be built into linguistic expressions

and..w
hich- can be isolated using specific linguistic tests (especially,

traditionally, constancy under negation, as w
ill be discussed below

 r.

(+)
(s)
(6)
Q

)

' F.or exam
r'|., (tt soutd be srven an cxptrc.rion in term

s of rhe exploir.rron
ot r conv.6.rrcnrlm

dim
 

(sec Chapr.r JJ; (a) in rerm
s ofrhr nor,on ofler,crr,

.ordrror 
em

ptoyrd w
irhin rhc rh.ory of sp€ech .cts (C

hrprer 5); .n; 
{s) ,;

tc.m
s o[ thc norion of.otu.nt;o"ol 

ingticatur. (C
M

pter j).
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O

nce again concern w
ith this topic in pragm

atics originates
w

ith debates in philosophy, speci6cally debates about the nature of
reference and referring expressions. Such problem

s lie at the heart
of logical theory 

and arise from
 

consideration of how
 

referring
expressions in natural language should be translated intothe restricted
logical languages.

The first philosopher in recent tim
es to w

restle w
ith such problem

s
w

as Frege, the architect of m
odcrn logic. ln elliptical discussion that

allow
s considerable freedom

 of interpretation, he raised m
any of the

issues that w
ere later to becom

e central to discussions of 
pre-

supposition. For exam
ple, he said:

If anything isasserted thereisalw
ays an obvious presuppositiont

that the sim
ple or com

pound Proper nam
es used have a

reference. lf one therefore asseits 'Kepler died in m
isery"

there is a presupposition that the nam
e 'Kepler' 

designates
som

ething. (Frege, r89z (t952: 69))

And he w
ent on im

m
ediately to say that it is not part of th€ m

eaning
of Keplet died in m

iseTy that'Kepler 
designates som

ething'; 
if it w

as
then Keptet died in n r'sery would have the logical form

 ' Kepler died
in m

isery & Kepler designates som
ething', 

and thus the sentence
Keplet did not die ir m

isery w
ould be equivalent to 'KePler did not

die in m
isery or the nam

e Kepler has no reference'.s That he felt
w

ould be absurd, H
e adds:

That the nam
e 'Kepler' designates som

ething is just as m
uch

a presupposition of the assertion 'Kepler died in m
isery', as

for the contrary [i.e.negative] assertion. (ibid.)

Sim
ilarly he considers the special status of the m

eaning of tem
poral

clauses:
'After 

the sepaiation of Schlesw
ig-H

olstein 
from

 
D

enm
ark,

Prussia and Austria quarrelled.' 
,., It is surely sufhciently clear

that the sense is not to be taken as having as a part the thought
that Schlesw

ig-H
olstein 

w
as once separated from

 
D

enm
ark,

but that this is the necessary presupposition 
in order for the

expression 'After 
the separation of Schlesw

ig-H
olsrein 

from
D

enm
ark'to 

have any reference at all. (r892 (r9S
2: ?r))

' Thc c..m
sn 

ie'm
 rhat Fregc uscd $as Vola1/tt ,zung.

' This follow
s from

 the cquiveleocc of - (t & ?) to - 
t 

v - 
?, w

h€E, it
'K

eple! 
di.d 

in m
isery'.nd 

9 is'The 
n.m

e 
K
€pler 

refers'.
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A
 C

hinam
an, he goes on, ignorant of the historical facts,
w

ill take our sentence ... to be neither true nor false but w
ill

deny it to have any reference, "n th. g."uid' 
oi'"i"""".. 

,
teference for its subordinate clause. Th"is "i""".-*""iJ'"","
apparently determ

ine a tim
e. (ibid.)

Frege thus sketches a theory of presupposition w
ith the follow

ing
propositions:

(i) 
R

eferring phrases and tem
poral clauses (for exam

ple)
_-. 

carry presuppositions to the effect that they do in fact refer
(ii) 

A sentence and its negatrve counterpart share the sam
€ s€r

of presuppositions
(iii) In order for an assertion (as he pur in the K

epler case) or
a sentence (as he put in the Schlesw

ig_H
olsiein case) to

be either true or false, its presupposition" rn,.r"i'1"'i.'tr. o.
satisfied

A
s is clear from

 (iii), Frege held m
ore than one view

 ofpresupposition _
som

etim
es he speaks of uses of sentences (assertions) "" 

fruurrrg
presuppositions, som

etim
es of I

suppositions, 
and elsew

here 
."'l::',""? j:1T.t;::.:'rlm

: 
i::-

suppositions (see A
tlas, r975a): ,,w

hen .ue ""y ,th" tloonl]..'*"
presuppose a reference " (rg9z (r952: 6r)). Later these distinctions
cam

e to have im
portance. B

ut it is clear that w
e have here in;;;.yo

the param
eters that have guided m

uch of the subsequent ai"",l""ion
of presupposition.

. N
ow

 R
ussell, w

riting in r9o5, thought that Frege,s view
s w

ere
srm

pry w
rong. S

truggling w
ith the sam

e problem
s in the theory of

reference, he cam
e to quite different conclusions. O

ne problem
 w

as
how

 to account for the fact that sentences that lacked proper referenrs,
like (8), coutd be m

eaningful.
(8) 

The K
ing of France is w

rse
Fr_ege had an answ

er provided by his distinction betw
een sense and

reference: such sentences retain their ""r,"" o. .,,."rrirrg ";;; 
i;,;.,

lack referents and thus fail to ha!
that Frese,s 

view
s 

red ; ;;;;;,:J'::: Tl'l;lJ,i"Ll1l1l*,f 
lll

w
ell-know

n theory ofdescriptions, 
w

hich foi fo.ty_fi,r. y"u." *",
to dom

inate such inquiries. He held that defintte aescrip,ro"'"lii. io"
so Cd so have nothing like the sim

ple logl"ut ,.".,"tuiion ii"i "r" -,an,
im

agine. Whereas they occur in natural languages ", ""bj""i":';;i"
t70
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(8) above, in logical form
 

they are not logical subjects at all but
correspond instead to conjunctions of propositions. S

o instead of
translating 

The F is G
 into the sim

ple subject-predicate form
ula

G
(The F), he held it should be decom

posed into the conjunction of
the follow

ing three assertions:

(q) 
There is som

e entity r, such that:
(a) .r has property F
(b) there is no other €ntity y w

hich is distinct from
 ,r and has

property F
(c) r has property G

Thus the logical form
 of (8) is not ( Io) but rather the com

plex (t r)
(w

here w
e w

ill let ' King' 
stand for Kitg 

oJ Ftance):

(,o)
(rr,,

W
ise(the K

ing)
3.r (Kine(r) 

& - 
ly 

((y * x) & King(y)) 
& W

ise(r))
(P

araphrasable as 'There is a K
ing of France and there's no

one else w
ho's King of France and he is w

ise')

R
ussell w

as able to show
 that this analysis handled the difficulties that

arose on other view
s. For exam

ple, on this account (8) is m
eaningful

because it is sim
ply false; it is an assertion that, by virtue of the

R
ussellian expansion of the phrase The King oJ France, also asserts

the existence of that individual (by (9) above).
O

ne particular advantage that R
ussell saw

 in his analysis w
as that

it allow
ed w

hat w
e today call scope-arnbiguities, 

Thus the negative
sentence:
(ra) 

The K
ing of France is not w

ise
can be taken tw

o w
ays: either it is presum

ed that there is a King of
France and it is asserted that he is non-w

ise, or (less usually) w
hat

is denied is that it is true that there is both a King of France and that
he is w

ise. The latter reading is the only one that can be involved in
the follow

ing sentence:
(r3,

The 
King 

of France is not w
ise - because there is no such

person

R
ussell's form

ula in (r r) allow
s (at least) tw

o slots for negation to
capture this am

biguity: 
negation either occurs w

ith w
ide 

scope as
in (r4) or w

ith narrow
 

scope as in (r5) below
:

- 
(lr (Kins(r) & - 

1y ((y * 
r) & King(y)) & W

ise (r)))
(P

araphrasable 
as 'It is not the case that: (a) there'6 a K

ing of
(r4)
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France, and (b) there's no one else w
ho,s K

ing, and (c) he,s
w

ise,)
(Is) 

3.t (King(.t) & - ly ((y * r) & King(y)) & - w
ise(f,))

(Paraphrasable as .There is a King of France and tirere,s no
one else who's K

ing of France, anJ the K
ing of France is not

w
ise')

The form
er w

ide-scope negation allow
s one to use (t2) to deny that

the K
ing of France exists, while the latter narrow

-scope negatio; o;ly
denies that the predicate applies to him

.
R

ussell's analysis rem
ained largely unchallenged until S

traw
son

( I g5o) proposed a quire different approach. M
any ofthe puzzles arise,

argued Straw
son, from

 a failure to distinguish sentences f.om
 ar"s of

sentences to m
ake, for exam

ple, statem
ents that are true or falsc,

R
ussell's conflation of the distinction led him

 to think that because
(8) is significant, and has a clear m

eaning, it m
ust be either true or

fafse. But seztences aren't true or false ; only stalem
ents are. H

ence the
statem

ent of (8) m
ay w

ell have been true in A
.D

. r67o and false in
A

.D
. r77o, but in r97o the statem

ent cannot sensibly be said to be
either true or false: due to the non-existence of a K

ing of F.rance in
r97o, the question of its truth or falsity does not even- arise.

Straw
son w

as therefore led to claim
 that there is a special kind of

relationship betw
een (8) and (r6):

(r6)
There is a present K

ing of France

nam
ely, that ( r 6) is a precondition for (g) beingjudgable as either true

or false. H
e called this relation presupposition, and he held that it

w
as a special species of (w

hat w
ould now

 be called) pragm
atic

inference, distinct from
 logical im

plication or.r,,"it-".,,, 
u "-p"",."

w
hich derives from

 conventions about the use of referring;.;;;;".
These conventions, he held, are considerably m

ore 6o_-of"* ,fr"., "r"
be captured by the ,.jejune existential analysis/l t"" 

f," ,".rn"a
R

ussell's theory - S
rraw

son (r952: rg7)), and are bound uo w
itfr

conventions about w
hat it is t(

rorm
arry 
he herd that ; ",;;;i 

fi:::;:.1'""":1fi*:ff 
"H

.;
is a precondition of the tiuth or falsiry of A

 lS
traw

son ,95", ,7'51.
O

ne consequence of S
traw

son's disagreem
ent *1,f, nr"""fi,'i",

directly addressed, is that, in rejecting the com
plex togl""t io.-

underlying definite descriptions, he has lost a m
""n" "f :;;g

negative sentences like (r 3), w
here the presuppositions the'm

selvcs
r72

q. t 
H

istotical backgtouad

are cancelled. For norm
ally, on S

traw
son's view

 (as on Frege's), a

negative sentence, w
hen uttered, w

ill pteserve its presuppositions'
R

ussell could point to the tw
o scopes or slots for negation provided

by his com
plex logical form

s. Straw
son, had he faced up to this

difFculty, w
ould have had to claim

 that the w
ord tto, is am

biguous:
on one reading or sense it preserves presuppositions, on another it
includes presuppositions within its scope and is thus com

patible w
ith

denying them
. W

hat he actually contended, how
ever, w

as that there
w

as only one reading of ( r z), nam
ely that in ( l5) w

here the predicate
is negated, w

hich of course leaves the denial ofpresuppositions in ( t 3)
quite unexplained.

Straw
son and Frege thus held very sim

ilat view
s in opposition to

R
ussell's approach to definite descriptions. Presuppositional theories

ofcourse hav€ one signal attraction: they seem
 m

uch m
ore in line w

ith
our direct linguistic intuitions that, for exam

ple, w
hen w

e utter (8)
there is a foreground assertion, nam

ely that a particular individual
is w

ise; the im
plication 

that that individual 
exists is som

ehow
 a

background assum
ption against w

hich 
the assertion m

akes sense.
C

ertainly R
usscll had no account of this.

By the tim
e linguists becam

e interested in the concept of pre-
supposition (m

ostly after about r969), a set of im
portant distinctions

and alternative approaches w
ere thus w

ell established in the philo-
sophical literature. Forem

ost am
ong these w

ere:

(i) 
the distinction 

betw
een logical im

plication 
or entailm

ent
and presupposition 

(in the w
ork of Frege and especially

Straw
son)

(ii) 
the contrast betw

een assertion and presupposition (again,
in the w

ork of Frege and Straw
son)

(iii) 
the issue ofw

hether it w
as proper to think ofpresupposition

as a relation betw
€en Jear?ttrJ (as Frege som

etim
es did),

betw
een statem

enlt (as Straw
son held) or betw

een Jt?aAtu
on the one hand and assum

ptions on the other (as Frege
did on othet occasions)

(iv) 
the issue of w

hether the apparent am
biguity 

of negation
betw

een 
a 

presupposition-denying 
sense and 

a 
pte_

supposition-preserving 
sense is to be thought of as alcope

distinction 
(a structural am

biguity) 
or a /a.rical am

biguityr
(v) 

the possibility 
that apparently 

background assum
ptions,

presuppositions, 
could in fact be view

ed as assertions or

' This w
as not .ctu.lly rn cxplicit ct€m

€n. in Philolophical discu.sion, but it
is rn issue im

plicitly rei*d by Srrs$son's .tt.ck on R
usscll's view

s.

r73
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entailm
€nts, on a D

ar w
ith the rest ofa seD

tence,s mearri
(R

ussell's "pp.o".ht 
ng

l:j.|-ol:t:":," 
*:lain 

range of presuppositionat phenom
ena had been

adduced in the philosophical literr
of: 

rture, r_ncluding 
the presuppositions

(rt)
A

 sem
antkally entarTs B (w

ritten A
 Jl_ B) iff every situation that

f;l:;*i*., 
^"*s 

B
 ttue (or: in air w

ortds in w
hich A

 is true,

(a) 
singular term

s. e..
(b) quantified nou" "i:^1"^l"i': d".":'ifl".n".' proper nam

es
" "'ffi;';;:;iJ;::""., 

;"1r{":Jiiiff.f:,?;ffiL::
(c) 

tem
poral clauses (r

(d) 
change-of-stat" r.rl-'.t^lt"St': 

exam
ple quoted above)

tttJe can be "r"i-.lt-l 
! 

Bertrcnd has sbpped beating his
u*ti", 1',f ** :'i'.1' f,l':;:li'""' 

B
ertrand 

had b-een

IT'l^1,._:^**.'r 
notion of presupposition cam

e to the attention of
rngulsts, tt seem

ed to open uD
 a

11,,,^.i1r_''";1;;1;ffi 
;":"";.:;li'il;T::fl::'lj:X;,H

:
;ratron rn panicular, nam

ely entail..'""_. 
fogi."l.o;***J:: 

,
r-nrs retatron can be defined in term

s of valid r;;;,;;;",:.
alternatively in 

term
s of 

the
(, ""-"nti.uiryr. 

u"'ilt; ;,::.'il:T" "j":::ilffl,JH
I

oehnable as follow
s:

S
uch a relation is basic to sem

ar
truths, but all the o,r.,.. ".".,.,rrull'^l^f-lt onJv does-it.capture 

rogical
contradiction) 

""" b" di..";i;';:;J:i::::i:':ilJ'H
:T:::::ffi

possibility opened up by thi notron of presupposition was that w
e

lf"nl 
o. able to add a new

 and di"ti"", *;;;;;; 
,",",a" ,,". *"

tnventory of the w
ell-know

n ones ln .t^;^- "^ .,,^ -_- ,,:''"j':"
togi"a -oa"t"--o;;t;:;;;: 

J 
In doins so w

e w
ould be bringrng

program
m

e, the cr"",ion of" .r"Jtn natural language s"rnunti"" Thi"
w

ould play a role w
ithi., for-"1 ",n' *"ll-defined sem

antic relation that

:ll1o".",,1*",;J;;;;;";;.#:jl#ll;LlilJil,:;:,:::J:
w

rth pragm
atic theories of presupposrtron below

).
';i:;**":*i:,,ff :r1,";:i:: 

j:*:,,:;t*:I;J:":ij.::;
cn.a,,.m

t.nd roaic.r cons.quenc., 
but ro8,car,..-,""d," 

;; 
;il:i,..,
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ln order to achieve such a program
m

e' it w
as necessary to m

ake

som
e subtle but im

portant changes in S
traw

son's view
. S

traw
son's

soncept of presupposition can be stated as follow
s:

(r8)
A statem

ent A presupposes enother statem
ent B iff:

(a) if A
 is true, then B

 is true
(b) if A is false, then B is true

The sim
plest view

 of sem
antic presupposition on the other hand

w
ould be based on the follow

ing definition:

(r9)
A sentence A sem

antically presupposes another sentence B ifF:
(a) 

in all situations w
here A

 is true, B
 is true

(b) 
in all situations w

here A
 is false, B

 is true

or equivalently, given our definition of entailm
ent in ( I7) above (and

assum
ing a definition of negation w

here if a sentence is neither true
nor false, its negation is also neither true nor false):

(2o)
A sentence A sem

antically presupposes a sentence B ifr:
(a) A

 ll- B
(b) -A

ll-B
The im

portant and significant difference betw
een (r8), on the one

hand, and ( I9) or (zo), on the other, is that the first, S
traw

son's view
,

is a relation betw
een statem

ents (i.e. particular uses of sentences),
w

hereas the second (sem
antic) view

 is a relation betw
een sentences.

It is clear that Straw
son w

ould not have approved of the shift.6
N

ow
 

it becom
es rapidly 

clear that the definition 
of sem

antrc
presupposition in (zo) requires som

e fundam
ental changes in the kind

of logic that can be used to m
odel natural language sem

antics. To see
this, consider the follow

ing 
argum

ent, based on classical logical
assum

ptions:

(zr) 
r. 

A
 presupposes 

B
z. 

Therefore, by definirion (zo), A entails B and - 
A entails

B
3. 

(a) Every sentence A has a negation - 
A

(b) A is true or A is false (Bivalence)
(c) A is true or - 

A is true (N
egation)

4. 
B

 m
ust alw

ays be taue

' Thc 8cn.r.l 
thrust of S

trrw
son'r 

vicw
s, firm

ly 
in th. 

O
{ord 

school of
ordin.ry lansuos€ philosophy, rr. sum

m
cd up by thcclosing scntcnc. ofthc

(r95o).niclc: 
" N

eith.r A
r;s.otelian nor R

'rsscllian rulcs 8ivc th. G
r.ct losic

of iny €rprcrsion in ordinsry lansucsc: for ordinrry l.nsu.s€ hrs no .l.ct
losic. " S

ec lls 
C

..n.r, 
r9?r

t75



Presu,position

Suppose now
 A 

= 
The Kitg 

of France is bald, and B = 
Thete is o

present King of Ftance. Then the conclusion of the argum
ent aboeq

(w
hich is valid on classical assum

ptions) is that the sentence The King
oJ Flance exists is a tautology, or alw

ays true. Since the w
hole point

of such presuppositional theories is to deal w
ith presupposirron

failure and to explain the intuition that w
hen their presuppositiong

fail sentences are neither ttue nor false, som
e of the classical logical

assum
ptions must be abandoned to avert conclusions Iike that of(2r).

The sim
plest w

ay to reconcile a definition of sem
antic presupposition

like that in (zo) w
ith the bullt of accepted logical apparatus, is ro

abandon the assum
ption that there are only tw

o truth 
values (the

assum
ption of bivalence). 

Instead w
e can adopt three values, ,/ue,

Jalse and neither-true-not-false (the latter for sentences w
hose D

rc_
suppositions are false), and m

ake jusr the m
odi6cations in the rest of

the logical system
 that this change requires (notably, the abandoning

of m
odus tollens, and bivalence),t It has been show

n that perfectly
w

ell-behaved logics w
ith three values can be constructed and it could

be claim
ed that such logical system

s are (by virtue of their abilitv ro
handle presuppositions) a notable advance in m

odels of natural
language sem

antics (see e.g. K
eenan, r 97z). It is also possible to .etain

w
hat is form

ally a tw
o-valued system

 by allow
ing lruth-value 

gaps
instead ofa third value, and this w

ould now
 be the preferred m

ethod.
H

ow
ever, such system

s have m
any ofthe sam

e fotm
al properties (e.g.

the invalidity 
of m

odus tollens) and w
ill prove just as inadequate as

m
odels of presupposition for the sam

e reasons that w
e shall adduce

against three-valued m
odels, (S

ince students tend to find value-gao
system

s harder to conceptualize, they are not discussed h".a _ b.,t """
V

an Fraassen, r97r.)
The intellectual m

oves m
ade I

theory called sener 
at;oe ""-",,;:';;::i";::ilf:j",tljd;;t1::

w
orkers in this theory w

ere concerned to expand ana m
od;fy iogicat

m
odels of sem

antics to accom
m

odate as m
any of tle 

aistinJti"e
pioperties of natural language as possible. It thus becam

e their aim
to reduce pragm

atic phenom
ena to the orderly dom

ain of sem
antics

(see especially G
. 

Lakoff, 
1972, tg75), H

ow
ever 

it soon becam
e

apparent that there are som
e presupposition-like phenom

ena that
don't bebave in quite the w

ay that the concept "f ""rnurr,i" 0""_
7 M

o&
' 

to .n' L thc infeicnc€ from
, 

r 
q rnd _ q ro _ p (sce A

ltw
m

o,
A

nde'sson & D
aht, 1977: ror).

\16
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supposition requires. For exam
ple, Keenan noted that the use of the

oronotn t, iat tna French sentence (22) seem
s to presuppose that " the

lddr"""". 
is an anim

al, child, socially inferior to the speaker' or

personally intim
ate w

ith the speaker" (r97I : 5I ):

(22)
'fu 

es N
apoldon

B
ut suppose I use (zz) w

hen none of these conditions obtains - it

w
ould be strange to say that w

hat I said w
as neither true nor false:

it is true just in case the addressee is indeed N
apoleon and false

otherw
ise, And the polite or form

al (23) shares just the sam
e truth

conditions:

(zt)
Vous 6tes N

apol6on

Thus 
the ' presuppositions ' concerning 

the relationship 
holding

b€tw
een speaker and addressee, expressed by the use of tu ot vous,

sim
ply do not affect truth conditions. Keenan (I97r) 

therefore held

that such exam
ples form

 
an independent 

and distinct 
class of

pragm
atic inferences w

hich he called pragm
atic 

presuppositions,
w

hich are best described as a relation betw
een a speaker and the

appropriateness of a sentence in a context.s
O

ther putative cases of presupposition that do not fit the definition
of sem

antic presupposition soon em
erged, cases where the inferences

in question seem
 to be context-sensitive in a w

ay that w
ill occupy us

below
. H

ence, for a w
hile it w

as suggest€d that there ate tw
o distinct

kindsof presupposition in natural languages,sem
antic 

presuppositions
and pragm

atic presuppositions, existing independently (see e.g.
K

eenan, rgTr). B
ut from

 I973 onw
ards it becam

e increasingly clear
that there w

ere so m
any problem

s w
ith 

the notion 
of sem

antic
presupposition that a theory oflanguage (and specifically ofsem

antics)
w

ould do better w
ithout it. The reasons for abandoning the notion

of sem
antic presupposition rest 6rm

ly in the nature and properties
ofthe phenom

ena w
hen properly explored, a task to w

hich w
e should

now
 tufn.

4.2 
The phenom

ena: 
initial 

observations
Frege's and Straw

son's claim
 that presuppositions are

preserved in negative sentences or statem
ents * a claim

 em
bodied in

' 
N

otc, thoush, that w
c h.vc slr€sdv a.su€d that .his kind ot infe'e'c€ is in

f.d an aspect of sochl d€ix is (scc 2 2.5) .ncod€d as . conv€nt;onal im
P

lic'ture
(s..3.2.3).



Pletuppotition

S
traw

son's definition (t8) above - provides us w
ith an initial opera-

tional test for identifying 
presuppositions. W

e can sim
ply 

take 6
s€ntence, negate it, and see w

hat inferences survive - i.e. are shareq
by both the positive and the negative sentence. It should be noted
that from

 
now

 on w
e shall som

etim
es talk as if sentences are the

objects that 
presuppose; this 

is a looseness adopted sim
ply 

for
purposes of exposition, and in fact it is a theory-relative m

atter as ro
w

hether it is sentences or utterances (sentence-context pairs) that
presuppose, as w

e shall see.r

Let us start by taking the relatively sim
ple sentence in (24):

(24)
John m

anaged to stop in rim
e

From
 this w

e can infer;

lzs)
(26)

John stopped in tim
e

John tried to stop in tim
e

N
ow

 take the negation of (24) (note that ,the negation ' here m
eans

the negation of the m
ain verb or the topm

ost clause in a com
plex

sentence):
(27) 

John didn't m
anage to stop in tim

e
From

 this w
e caaror infer (25) - in fact the m

ain point of the utterance
could be to deny (25). Y

et the inference to (26) is preserved and thus
shared by both (24) and its negation (27). Thus on the basis of the
negatron test (and the assum

ption 
of 

its sufficiency), 
(26) is a

presupposition of both (24) and (27).
N

ote that w
henever (24) is true, (25) m

ust be true, but that w
hen

(27) is true, (25) need not be true. S
o, (24) entails (2S

), but (27) does
not entail (2S

), by the definition of entailm
ent in (r7) above. C

learly,
then, w

hen w
e negate (24) to obtain (27), the entailm

ents of (24) are
no longer the entailm

ents of(22). In short, negation alters a sentence,s
entailm

ents, but it leaves the presuppositions untouched. Thus (25)
is an entailm

ent of(24) w
hich constitutes at least part (and it has been

claim
ed, all)to of the truth 

conditions of (24), w
hile (26) is a

. In th.lineui.tics 
lircre.ur., .t.ny 

r.r., rhc rh;rd possibt. norion of. soe.ker
prcsupposina he! pl.ycd tird€ im

po,rsnr rote in theorizins_ H
ow

ever, thosr
thco.ic' (ditcuss€d b.tow

) rh.t !c.k to icducc prcsupposition to convcrscrional
irnplic.tur€ could b. scen .s buitt on this third not;on.

rc S
e€ e.s. H

.tvorsen, 
1978; on thc s€m

entic view
 of ptesupposition the

prcsuppG
nion 

(26) *outd 
.lso bc part, but : 

rpccial part, of thc trurn
condi.ions of (ra).

.rz8

4,2 The phenom
era: initial obseroations

presupposition of both 
(24) and (27). Behaviour under negation

m
ak€s a basic distinction betw

een presupposition and entailm
ent-

W
here does the presupposition in (24) com

e from
 ? From

 the w
ord

lanage of coutse,If w
e substitut€ the w

otd' tried in (24) the inference

to (26) ofcourse is the sam
e, but this is now

 an entailm
ent aJis show

n

by considering the negative sentence (28):

(28)
John didn't 

try to stop in tim
e

(zs)

(3o)

So presuppositions seem
 to be tied to particular w

olds - or' as w
e

"h"il """ iut"., 
aspects of surface structure in general' W

e shall call

such presupposition-generating 
linguistic 

item
s presupposition-

iriggers.
Let us now

 take a som
ew

hat m
ore com

plex exam
ple C

onsider (29)

and its negation (3o):

John, w
ho is a good friend 

of m
iD

e, regr€ts that he stopped
doing Iinguistics before he left C

am
bridge

John, w
ho 

is a good friend 
of m

ine, doesn't 
regret that 

he
stopped doing linguistics before he left C

am
bridge

(3r)

(32)
(33)
\34)
(3s)

There are quite a large set of inferences that seem
 to hold good both

for (29) and for its negation (3o), for exam
ple:

There is som
eone uniquely identifiable to speaker and addressee

as 'John'
John is a good friend of the speaker's
John stopped doing linguistics before he left C

am
bridge

John w
as doing linguistics before he left C

am
bridge

John left C
am

bridge

Since these are constant or 
invariant 

under 
negation, they are

candidate presuppositions under the Frege/Straw
son 

conception'
N

otice too that each of the inferences can be tied back to particular
w

ords or constructions that give rise to them
. Thus (3 r) seem

s to be
tied to, or arise from

, the use of the proper nam
e Johz; (32) seem

s
to arise because relative clauses of this inform

ative (non-restrictive)
sort are not affected by the negation of a m

ain verb outside the clause'
and are thus preserved in their entirety under negation; and sim

ilarly
for (35), w

hich seem
s to arise from

 the fact that tem
poral clauses

(initiated by before, after, w
hile, w

hen, etc.) are likew
ise unaffected

by the negation of a m
ain verb, The source of (33) is a little m

ore
opaque: it arises because (33) is the com

plem
ent of a particular kind

of verb (called factive), 
here regtet; it appears that it sim

ply m
akes

r79



Ptesupposition

no sense to talk aborJt X leglctting y, or alternatively X not legret,rng
Y

, unless y is an event that has happened or w
ilt a"nnitety h'afpsn.

So the com
plem

ent 
y is prerupposed by both positiue anj 

neiJtiu"
sentences with m

ain verbs in this class. The "o,rr". of (34) i" Ias,e,
to locate: if one asserts that X sropt ed Ving, then or,. ir."*O

r"".
that X had been Ving, an inference shared by th. "ss.rtion 

ihat 21
has not stopped /izg. 

So the verb sro, is responsible f", 
ifr.'p..-

supposition (34).
These.are fairly heterogeneous sources, and natural questions then

arise of the sort: w
hat are all the structrrrc. an.t t-*-_-: 

.*^, _,-.-" .
to presuppositions 

?, do they #:T:ffiili,i:ffi 
i:;: il;":";

som
e linguistic item

s have such inferences Luilt into th.- 
"ri.,o,

others ? and so forth. But before w
e explore these, let us note that there

rs a w
ay in w

hich there is an intuitive unity to this set of inferenccs.
For the basic intuition is that they are all in som

e im
portant serrse

bachgtoutd assum
prrozr against w

hich the m
ain im

port of,h.;;,;;;"""
of (29) is to be assessed. A useful analogy here is the "",;;;;-f;r"
andgrozzd in- Gestalt psychology: in a picture a figure sturrd" oui irrty
relative to a background, and there are w

ell_know
n visual illusions

or 'am
biguities' w

here figure and ground ure ..r,.."ible, d"m
o.r_

strating that the perception of each is relative to the pe.""ption oiin"
other. The analogy is that the 6gure ofan utterance is w

f,"i 1"1"""r,.a
or w

hat is the m
ain poinr of w

hat is said, *f,lt 
at " gr"r',"j 

i"ii" 
".,

of presuppositions against w
hich the figure is asselsed. (Tn;;;"..

even som
e cases w

here figure and ground, i.e. assertion and prc-
supposition, seem

 to get inverted like the classic Gestalt "rnU
ig"li.";

see Langendoen, r 97r.) To see that the set of pre",rppori,lo'L""ity
form

sa set of background assum
ptiorr", "rrd noij.l.t 

" ".t of i;r";;."
prcl(ed out by som

e technical definition of presupposition, consider
w

hat happens w
hen w

e convert (29) into a question:
(36)

D
-oes John, w

ho is a good_ friend of m
ine, regret that he sropped

oorng trngurstica before he left C
am

bridge ?
H

ere the m
ain point of an utterance of (36) w

ill be to question
Il:tlt:. 

J"hn really does regret stopprng doing linguistics, rather
than to assert that he does (as in (29)) o, to d.r,y thufh" a*"-("" 

rn
(3o)).,But (36) shares all the presuppositions listed abo* 

fr. i"qil"a
(3o). Thus the m

ain point of an utterance m
ay be to assert or to deny

or ro questlon som
e proposition, and yet the presuppositions can

.r 8o

4.2 The phenom
ena: initial obsen)ations

rem
ain constant, or-to 

em
ploy our analogy - the figure can vary

w
ithin lim

its, and the ground rem
ain the sam

e' This is of course the

intuition that lies behind the position taken by Frege and Straw
son'

and the w
ay in w

hich 
the technical notion of presupposition 

is

intended to capture at least part ofour pre-theor€tical intuitions about

w
hat is presum

ed or (in the ordinary language sense) presupposed

w
hen w

e speak.
Let us now

 return to the questions that arose above W
hat sort of

range of presuppositional phenom
ena is there? W

e m
ay begin by

listing som
e of the constructions that have been isolated by linguists

as sources of presuppositions, i.e. by constructing a list of know
n

presupposition-triggers. 
Karttunen (n.d') has collected thirty-one

kinds of such triggers, and the follow
ing list is a selection from

 these
(the exam

ples proY
ide positive and negative versions separated by '/'

to allow
 the reader to check the inferences; the presupposition-triggers

them
selves are italicized; the sym

bol )) 
stands for 'presupposes'):

I.\37 )

2.(38)

(3e)

(40t

(4r)

\42)

3.(43'

(44)

(+s)

4(+6)

D
efaite 

descriptions (see S
traw

son, 
195o, I952):

John saw
/didn't 

see the m
an uith 

tuo heads
)) 

there exists a m
an w

ith tw
o heads

Factioe L,erbs (see K
iparsky 

&
 K

iparsky, 
I97t):

M
Atth^ 

legretsfdoesn't 
regtet drinking 

John's hom
e brew

)) 
M

artha drank John's hom
e brew

Frankenstein w
as/w

asn't 
aua/e that D

racula w
as there

)) 
D

racula w
as there

lohn realized/didn't 
lealize th^t he w

as in debt
)) 

John w
as in debt

It vtas odd/it w
asn't odd how

 proud he w
as

)) 
he w

as proud
som

e further 
factive predicates: hnow

; be sotry thati bc Ptoud
that; be indifferent thati be glad thati be sad that
Im

plicative 
D

czbJ (Karttunen, 
l9? tb):

Johd m
anoged/dida't 

n anag€ to open the door
)) 

John tried to open the door
Jolrn Jotgot /didn'r 

Jotget to lock the door
)) 

John ought to have locked, or intended to lock, the door
som

e further im
plicative predicates: X

 
happened to V

))X
didn't plan or intend to V

iX
 

aooided Zizg ))X
 

w
as expected

to, or usually did, or ought to V, etc.
C

hange oJ state uerD
r (see S

ellars, r954; K
arttunen, 

Ig73):

lohtr stopped/didt't 
srot beating his w

ifc
)) 

John had been beating his w
ife

r8r



Presupposition

\47 t

(+8)

(4e)

5.(50,

(5r)

(s2)

(sr)

6.

loan began/didn't 
begin to beat her husband

)) 
Joan hadn't been beating her husband

.. 
K

issinger continued/didn't conttnue to rule the w
orld

)) 
tl,rsslnger had been ruling the w

ortd
som

e further change ofstate verbs: Jral t.,frnishi caft, 
on; cear...

tahe (as in X tooh y ftom
 Z )) y w

as it/in/ 
ini 

ii;i"i',
enlet; com

e; go., arrir.,ei etc,
Itetath)et:

. . 
lfe 

lvins 
saucer cam

e/didn't 
com

e agan
)) 

The flying saucer cam
e before

Y
ou can't get gobstoppers anym

oretl
)) 

Y
ou once could get gobsroppers

C
atter returnedfdidn,t 

ieturn to r,ow
er

)) 
C

arter held pow
er before

further 
iteratives: another lim

e; lo com
e bachi

restorci repeati for 
the ,rth t;m

e
Verbs oJ judging (see Fillm

ore, 
r97ra):

This kind of im
plication is, arguably, not really presuppositional

at alt; lor,-unltke other presuppositions, the im
plications are not

arrrrbuted to the spesker, so m
uch as ro the subjcct of the verb

of judging (see W
ilson, r975).

.. 
f-eatha accused/didn't accuse lan of plagiarism

)) 
(A

gatha thinks) plagiarism
 is bad

,, 
:?n .r,it.n:!Fidn'r 

cr;ti.ize A
gatha for running aw

ay
)) 

(lan thinks) A
gatha ran aw

ay
Tem

potal clauses (Frege, r89z (r952); H
einiim

iiki, r97z):
Be/oze Straw

son w
as even born, 

Frege noticed/didn;t 
notice

presupposttrons
)) 

Straw
son w

as born
(sZ) 

I/}rle 
C

hom
sky 

w
as revolutionizing 

linguistics, 
the rest of

. . 
social science w

as/w
asn't asleep

)) 
C

hom
sky w

as revolutionizing linguistics
(58) 

.. 
S

ince C
hurchill died, w

e,ve L.tJ7*. 
fra.rent lacked a leader

)) 
C

hurchill died
further tem

poral clause constructors: 
aJter; during; uheaeler;

as (as in As John s)as geat;ng up, hc slipteA
C

lelt sentcnces (see H
alvorsen, rgTg; prince, t97ga; A

tlas &
Levtnson, r96 r ):
Sentence (60) exhibits w

hat is know
n as the clelt construction

(cf. unclefted H
enry hissed Rosie), (6r) *fr", 

i"i""*" 
". rf,.

O
::y" 

-r,!r- 
construction 

(cf. 
unclefted John 

tost his atallet).
D

orn conslructrons seem
 to share approxim

ately the sam
e

rrln-B
rirshX

ntatish,a,r,o,.isanesativepotarityir€m
,i.e.canontyaenerslty

occur rn nesaov€ dcch.ativc scntenccs, 
hcncc th€ trck ofr posni,e;xem

pt.;
In l5 rl.

(s+)
(s s)
7'
(s6)

(ss)
8.

.r8z
r83

(6o)

(6r)

9.(62)

(63)

IO
.

(6+)

(6s)

(66)

(67)

4.2 
The phenom

ena: 
ititiql 

obselaotions

presuppositions, 
and share in addition - it has been claim

ed
("". 

iuluo.".tt, 
1978) - 

a further presupposition 
that the focal

elem
ent (I{anry in ( 6o) and his uatlet in (6r)) is the only elem

ent
to w

hich the predicate aPPlies.
It w

as/w
asn't 

H
enry 

th.t 
kissed R

osie
)) 

som
eone kissed R

osie
W

hat John lost/didn't 
lose w

as his w
allet

)) 
John lost som

ething
Im

plieit 
clefts uith 

stressed constituents (see C
hom

sky, 
r97z;

W
ilson 

&
 S

perber, 
I979):

The particular presuppositions that seem
 to atise from

 the tw
o

cleft constructions 
seem

 .lso to be triggered sim
ply by heavy

stress on a constituent, as illustrat€d by the follow
ing exam

ples
\r,/here upper-case characters indicate contrastiv€ stress:
Linguistics 

w
as/w

asn't 
invented by C

H
O

M
SKY!

)) 
som

eone invented linguistics
(cf. lt w

as/w
asn't 

C
hom

sky 
that invented linguistics)

John did/didn't 
com

pete in the O
LY

M
P

IC
S

)) 
iohndid com

pete som
ew

here (cf. It w
as/w

asn't in theO
lym

pics
that John com

peted)
C

om
paisons 

and contratts 
(see G

' 
Lakoff, 

t97t):
C

om
parisons 

and contrasts m
ay be m

arked by stress (or by
other prosodic m

eans), by particles like too, bach' in Tetutn, ot
by com

parative constructlons:
M

arianne 
called 

Adolph 
a m

ale chauvinist, 
and 

then 
H

E
insulted H

E
R

)) 
For M

ariannc 
to call Adolph 

a m
ale chauvinist 

w
ould 

be to
insult him
Adolph called M

arianne a Valkyrie, and she com
plim

ented 
him

bach/in tetutrl / loo
)) 

to cail som
eone (or at least M

arianne) a Valkyrie is to com
plim

ent
them

r2
C

arol is/isn't 
^ better lirrguist than Barbara

)) 
B

arbara is a linguist
Jim

m
y 

is/isn't 
as unpredictably gauche as Billy

)) 
Billy 

is unpredictablY 
gauche

r r . 
N

on-tesrrictioe 
rclatioe 

clauses:
N

ote that there are tw
o m

ajor kinds ofrelative clause in English
- those that restrict or delim

it 
the noun phrase they m

odify
(restrictive 

zs in O
nly 

thc boys uho dr' 
tall 

can r'ach 
'he

ctPboatd) 
and 

those 
that 

provide 
additional 

parentheticel
inlorm

ation 
(non-resarictivc 

as io IltJ loty, w
ho clim

bed Evercst

" 
But p.rhcps the infcrcncc is m

or€ 'estrict.d: 'For som
coD

c (ot .t l€rsr
Adotph) to call 6om

.o." (or .. l€.st M
..hnnc) s Vdkvri€ i3 to com

plim
cnt

them
'. Sc. ihc cautionary oot€ rc vcrbs ofjudSina in 6.bovc.



(68)

I2.
(6e)

(lo)

r3.

PlesuPPosition

in t95j, 
w

as the greatest explotet ol out day). The latter kind
is not aflected by the negation of the m

ain verb outside the
relative clause and thus gives rise to presuppositions :
The 

P
roto-H

arrappans, 
w

ho 
flourished 

z8oo-265o 
B

.C
.,

w
ere/w

ere not great tem
ple builders

)) 
The P

roto-H
arrappans flourished z8oo z65o B

.C
.

C
 ount erf ac tu al c ondi tiona I s :

If H
annibal had only had nteloe m

ote elephants, the R
om

ance
languages w

ould/w
ould 

not this day exist
)) 

H
annibal didn't have tw

elve m
ore elephants

II 
ahe iotice 

hod only said'm
ine-field' 

ix English as w
ell as

W
elsh, w

e w
ould/w

ould 
never have lost poor Llew

ellyn
)) 

The notice didn't say m
ine-freld in E

nglish
Q

uestions (see K
atz, 

tgTz:. zorffi 
Lyons, 

rg77a: 5g7,762tr)
A

s noted inconnection w
ith (36) above, questions w

illgenerally
6hare the 

presuppositions 
of 

their 
assenive 

counterD
arts.

H
ow

ever, 
interrogative 

form
s 

them
selves introduce 

firrther
presuppositions, 

of a rarher different 
kind, 

w
hich 

are w
hat

concern us here. lt is necessary to distinguish 
difrerent types

of questions: yes/no 
quesiions 

w
ill 

generally have vacuous
presuppositions, being the disjunction oftheir possible answ

ers,
as in (7r). These are the only kinds of presuppositions of
questions 

thri 
are 

invariant 
under 

negation. 
Atternaaive

questions, 
as in (72), presuppose the disjunction of their

answ
ers, 

but 
in 

this 
case non-vacuously. 

W
H

-questions
introduce the presuppositions obtained by replacing the W

H
-

w
ord by the appropriate existentially 

quantified variable, e.g.
uho by som

eone, uhere by som
eaohele, hozl by som

ehout, etc., is
in (73). These presuppositions are no, invariant ro nesation.
Is there a professor of linguistics at M

tTl
)) 

E
ither there is a professor of linguistics at M

IT 
or there isn't

Is N
ew

castle in E
ngland or is it in A

ustralia ?
)) 

N
ew

castle is in E
ngland or N

ew
castle is in A

ustralia
W

ho is the professor of linguistics at M
IT 

?
)) 

S
om

eone is the professor of linguistics at M
IT

The above list contains perhaps the core of the phenom
ena that are

generally considered presuppositional.rs How
ever it is im

portant to
bear in m

ind that any such list is crucially dependent on one's
dehnition of presupposition. For exam

ple, taking constancy under
negation alone as the dennitional criterion one w

ould. include
phenom

ena like those im
m

ediately below
, even though these w

ould
r! Thc.e.re 

other s@
d ccndidar$, 

rhoush, 
w

hich 
happen ro haye received tcss

aftention. 
F'o. ellm

pte, 
adverbs, 

.nd 
especia 

y m
anner 

adverbs, 
gencrally

trias€r 
presuppositions 

i 
rht s john 

ron/didn,t 
,,a 

r/ooly 
w

itt 
prcsupposc

'John lan'.
r84
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The Problem

atic properr;es

probably be better accounted for under different aspects of pragm
atrc

lfr"o.r, 
"" indicated by the rubrics in parentheses after each exam

ple

(w
here )) ? stands for 'putatively presuP

poses'):

\7 4'
D

o/don't 
close the door

)) 
? the door 

is open (felicity 
condi ion on requestt)

O
S\ 

Vous €tes/n'€tes pas le professeur
))? 

the addressee is socially superior to or non-fam
iliar w

ith the
speaker (corverrtiottal inplicature)

06) 
The planet Pluto is/isn't larger than C

eres
))? 

s the speaker believes the proposition exptessed (The m
arim

 o!
Q

uolity, or alternatively' siacerity condilion on atsettiont)

O
r suppose instead w

e abandon constancy under negation as the acid
test ofpresuppositionhood (as Karttunen ( r973) advised), substituting
behaviour in say /... 

,L"r, clauses (see below
), then w

e m
ight be led

to claim
 that certain particles like oz Iy, eoen' just are presupposition-

triggers. The grounds w
ould be that, even though they do not yield

inferences that 
survive 

negation, 
the 

inferences do 
survive 

in
conditional contexts w

here entailm
ents do not, as illustrated below

:

\77 )
ll only H

arry 
failed the exam

, it m
ust have been easy

)) I H
arry 

failed the exam
(cl.lf 

orly H
arry didn't fail the exam

, it m
ust have been €asy

)) I H
arry didn't fail)

(28) 
lf evea H

arry 
didn't 

cheat, the exam
 m

ust have been easy
)) ? H

arry 
is the m

ost likely person to cheat
(cf. lf eoen H

arry cheated, the ex.m
 

m
ust have been easy

)) ? H
arry 

is the least litely 
person to cheat)

(ts\ 
If l.Jalt caught the train, it w

as because I ran
)) t I alm

osr didn't catch the train
(cf. If I r..,J, didn't 

catch the train, it w
as because I ran

)) ? I alm
ost did catch the train)

The 
isolation 

of the range of the phenom
ena 

thus depends crucially
on 

tbe 
definition 

of 
presupposition 

adopted. 
But 

any 
theory 

of
presupposition 

m
ight 

reasonably 
be required 

to handle 
at least the

m
ajority 

of the cases listed in r - r 3 above. W
e shall use this set of core

phenom
ena 

to 
investigate 

som
e 

further 
basic 

properties 
that

prcsuppositions exhibit.

4.3 
The probletnatic 

properties
C

onstancy under negation is not in fact a rich enough
definition 

to pick out a coherent, hom
ogeneous set of inferences.

r85



PlesuLPosiaion

H
ow

cver, if w
e cxam

ine the core phenom
ena listed above w

e soon
find 

that 
actually 

presuppositions 
do 

exhibit 
a 

further 
set of

distinguishing 
characteristics. W

e shall find that presuppositiong
seem

 to have the follow
ing properties:

(i) 
They ate defearrbleta in (a) certain discourse contexts, (b)
certain intra-sentential contexts:

(ii) They are apparently ried to particular aspects of surface
structure

The 
first properry 

w
ill 

prove to be the undoing 
of any possible

sem
antic theory of presupposition, w

hile the second property m
ay

servetodistinguishpresuppositionsfrom
conversational 

im
plicatures,

the other m
ajor form

 of pragm
atic inference.

D
efeasibility 

turns 
out 

to be one of the crucial prop€rties of
presuppositional behaviour, and one ofthe touchstones against w

hich
all theories of presupposition have to be gssessed. In addition there
is another problem

atic property of presuppositions, know
n as the

projection 
problern, 

nam
ely the behaviour of presuppositions in

com
plex sentences, In part the problem

s raised here overlap w
ith

those raised under the rubric of defeasibility, but w
e shall deal w

ith
the problem

s one by one.

4.3.r 
D

cfeasibility
O

ne of the peculiar things about presuppositions is that
they are liable to evaporate in certain contexts, either im

m
ediare

linguistic 
context or the less im

m
ediate discourse context. or rn

circum
stances w

here contrary 
assum

ptions are m
ade. A 

sim
ple

exam
ple of this is provided by a certain asym

m
etry to do *ith 

ihe
factive verb Azonr. In sentences where Aroar has second or third D

erson
subjects, the com

plem
ent is presupposed to be true, as in (go). B

ut
w

here the subject is first 
person and the verb 

is negated, the
presupposition clearly fails; thus (8r) does not presuppose (gz):
(8o)
(8r)
(82)

The reason ofcourse is that the presupposition that the speaker know
s

(82) is precisely w
hat the sentence denies, and such denials override

contradictory presuppositions (see G
azdar, ry7ga: t4zff).

John doesn't know
 that Bill cam

e
I don't know

 that Bill cam
e

B
ill cam

e

.r 86

r' S
e 3.r rbov€ foi G

xplicition of this r€,m
.

(87)

4.j 
The Ptoblem

aric Pro,erties

Sim
ilarly, 

w
hen it is m

utually 
know

n that certain facts do not

obtain, w
e can use sentences that m

ight otherw
ise presuppose those

facts, w
ith no consequent presuppositions arising' For exam

ple' if

p"rti"ip"r,t, 
m

utually 
know

 that John failed to get into a doctoral

course' w
e can say:

(83)
At least John w

on't 
have to regret that he did a PhD

despite the fact thatregret nofirr^lly presupposes its com
plem

ent The

pr."upporition 
is sim

ply cancelled by prevailing assum
ptions N

ote

ih"t in oth", "ont"xts, e.g. w
here John has just finally got a job after

finishing a PhD
, the norm

al presupposition w
ill hold'15

C
onsider another exam

ple . As noted above, propositions expressed
by 6elore-clauses are generally presupposed' H

ence if I say (84) I

shall - other things being equal - have com
m

unicated that I know
(8s),
(84)
(85)

But now
 com

pare (86):

(86)
Sue died before she finished her thests

w
hich certainty does not presuppose (85), but rather conveys that Sue

never finished her thesis' Thus in (86) the presupposition seem
s to

drop out. The reason for this seem
s to be the follow

ing: the statem
ent

of (86) asserts that the event of Sue's death precedes the (anticipated)
event of her finishing her thesis; since w

e generally hold that people
(and w

e assum
e Sue is a person) do not do things after they die, it'

follow
s that she could not have finished her thesis; this deduction

from
 

the entailm
ents of the sentence together w

ith 
background

assum
ptions about m

ortals, clashes w
ith the presupposition (85); the

presupposition is therefore abandoned in this context, or set of
background beliefs (see H

einim
?iki, 

r97z). Again, presuppositions
prove to be defeasible.

This sensitivity to background assum
ptions about the w

orld seem
s

to be som
ething quite general about presuppositions, and not som

e
peculiar property of those due to 6e/ore-clauses, as show

n by the
follow

ing exam
ples (K

antunen, r 9?3):

If the Vice-C
hancellor 

invites Sim
one de Beauvoir to dinner,

he'll regret having invited a fem
inist 

to his table

" 
Fot 

cnothcr 
cxam

ple 
of th. 

ssm
. 

lind 
.e. 

(2oo) bclo*.

t8?

Sue cried before she 6nished h€r thesls
Sue finished her thesis



Plesuhqosition

(88) 
If the V

ice-C
hancellor invites the U

.S
. P

resident to dinner.
he'll regret having invited a fem

inist 
to his table

(8s)
The Vice-C

hancellor 
has invited 

a fem
inist ro his table

N
ow

 (88) here seem
s to presuppose (89) (assum

ing that the U
.S

,
P

resident is not a fem
inist). The presupposition is due, of course, to

the factive verb regrel, w
hich presupposes its com

plem
ent. But if w

e
com

pare (87), w
€ see that (87) does not seem

 to presuppose (89),
despite the identical presence of reglet ^nd its com

plem
ent. This, !q

is clear, is because if w
e know

 that S
im

one de B
eauvoir is a w

ell-know
n

fem
inist, then w

e tend to interpret the phraseafem
inistasanaphorically

referring back to S
im

one de B
eauvoir. B

ut since the use of the
conditional in (87) specifically indicates that the speaker does not
know

 for certain that the V
ice-C

hancellor has invited S
im

one de
B

eauvoir,r6 the presupposition (89), w
here a fem

inist is assum
ed to

refer to B
eauvoir, is cancelled. The crucial point here is that the

presupposition (89) is sensitive to our background assum
ptions: if w

e
assum

e the U
.S

. P
resident is not a fem

inist, then (88) w
ill presuppose

(89); if w
eassum

e Beauvoiris a fem
inist, then (87) w

ill not presuppose
(8q). A

gain, then, a presupposition turns out to be defeasible in
certain belief contexts,

H
ere is yet another exam

ple of the sam
e kind (due to K

arttunen,
r974). C

onsider (9o):

Either 
Sue has never been a M

orm
on 

or 
she has stoD

D
ed

w
earing holy underw

ear
S

ue has stopped w
earing holy underw

ear
Sue used to w

ear holy underw
ear

The presuppositions inferrable from
 

(9o) depend on one's beliefs
about w

hether M
orm

ons w
ear holy underw

ear. For the second
disjunct or clause of (qo) is (qr), w

hich as w
e have seen w

ill
presuppose (92) by virtue of the change of state verb srop. The w

hole
sentence, (9o), shares this presupposition (92) w

ith (9r) azlers w
e

assum
e that only M

orm
ons habitually w

ear holy underw
ear,rT In that

I' Thc indication isdu€ ro the chusat im
pticaru'esof rh€ co.dirion,t: 

y'r rr.,
q im

plic.tcs lP
p, P

 - 
,), i.e. thsr rh€ sp€ske. do€sn't know

 w
h€rh€r, 

is or
rs not the csse,.s discussed in 3.2.4.

I'A
cruall-1,becaus€thereisaecneratizedconversationatim

pticaturef.om
ro,

9 to rh€re bei.A
 non-t.uth-funcrion.t 

conn€crions b€tw
een, 

and I 
(ss

discussed by (;ricc, 
'967), w

e rend .o favour this assum
prion. pc,haps a

cl€arer case in w
hich the presupposition (92) w

ould seneraly survivc $r,utd
ba Eith., 

Su. hat tcnsth.n d hq 
dtetscs, ot 

Suc ho, stopp.d uearias 
hotr

'r88

(qo)

(9r)
{92)

j..J 
The Probletnatic Ploqerties

case, the first clause m
ight be true (Sue has never been a M

orm
on)

w
ith the im

plication that S
ue never did w

ear holy underw
ear; this

im
plication is inconsistent with the presupposition (92), and the latter

thereby evaP
orates.

Another kind of contextual defeasibility aris€s in certain kinds of

discourse contexts. For exam
ple, recollect that a cleft s€ntence like

(93) is held to presuppose (94):

(sr)
@

4)
N

ow
 consider the follow

ing argum
ent that proceeds by elim

ination
(see Keenan, IgTt ; W

ilson, 
ry75:. zgff):

You say that som
eon" ltt thls 16em

 w
ill betray you. W

ell m
aybe

so, But it w
on't be Luke w

ho w
ill betray you, it w

on't be Paul,
it w

on't be M
atthew

, 
and it certainly w

on't be John. Therefore
no one in this room

 is actually going to betray you

It isn't Luke w
ho w

ill betraY You
Som

se6s w
ill betray You

(e5)

H
ere each of the cleft sentences (It 

w
on't D

e ZaAe, etc.) should
presuppose that there w

ill be som
eone w

ho w
ill betray the addressee'

B
ut the w

hole purpose of the utterance of (95) is' of course, to
persuade the addressee that no one w

ill betray him
, as stated in the

conclusion. So the presupposition is again defeated; it w
as adopted

as a counterfactual assum
ption to argue to the untenability of such

an assum
ption.

A
 slightly diffetent kind of discourse context can also lead to the

evaporation of plesuppositions, nam
ely w

here evidence for the truth
of the presupposition is being w

eighed and rejected. For exam
ple,

consider (96):

(e6)
A

: W
ell w

e've sim
ply got to find out if S

erge is a K
G

B
infiltrator

B
: W

ho if anyone w
ould know

?
C

: The only person w
ho w

ould know
 for sure is A

lexis: l've
talked to him

 and he isn't aw
are that Serge is on the KG

B
payroll. S

o I think S
erge can be trusted

The sentence (97) in the exchange in (96) should 
presuppose 

(98), for

be aw
ate that is a factive predicate 

w
hich 

presupposes 
the truth 

of its
com

plem
ent 

(i.e. (q8)).

srlarueor. The presupposition eould tben only be canc€ll€d if w
e m

ade the
(unlikely) .3sum

ption 'A
ll 

pcoplc w
ho l.nsth.n 

their dresscs havc never
w

orn holy underw
€ar'.

r89
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(e7)
(s8)

H
e isn't aw

are that S
erge is on the K

G
B

 payroll
Serge is on the KG

B payroll

H
ow

ever 
the point 

of C
's utterance 

in (96) is to argue that since (97)
is true, 

(98) 
is probably 

false. 
So once 

agai-n a specific 
discourse

context 
can 

override 
a 

presuppositional 
inference. 

There 
are 

a
num

ber 
of further 

kinds 
of discourse 

setting 
that 

can have sim
ilar

effects.
So far 

w
e have 

show
n 

that 
som

e 
of 

the 
core 

exam
ples 

of 
pre-

suppositional 
phenom

ena 
are subject 

to presupposition 
cancellation

in cenain kinds of context, nam
ely:

(i) 
W

here it is com
m

on know
ledge that the presupposition rs

false, the speaker is not assum
ed to be com

m
itted 

to the
truth of the presupposition

(ii) 
W

here 
w

hat 
is said, taken 

to8ether 
w

ith 
background

dssum
ptions, is inconsistent w

ith w
hat is presupposed, the

presuppositions 
are cancelled, and are not assum

ed to be
held by the speaker

(iii) 
In certain kinds ofdiscourse contexts, e.g. the constiuction
ol 

reductio argum
ents 

or 
the presentation 

of evidence
against som

e possibility 
or assum

ption, 
presuppositions

can system
atically fail to survive

There 
are no doubt 

m
any 

other 
kinds 

of contextual 
defeasibility 

as
w

ell, but these exam
ples are sufficient 

to establish that presuppositions
are defeasible 

by virtue 
of contrary 

beliefs 
held 

in a context.
In 

addition 
to such cases, there are also m

any 
kinds 

of intra-
sententialcancellation orsuspensionof 

presuppositions. Forexam
plc,

bearing 
in 

m
ind 

that 
(99) 

presupposes 
(roo), 

note 
that 

w
hen 

w
e

em
bed 

or conjoin 
(99) in the 

range of sentences that 
follow

, 
(roo)

cannot be a presupposition 
of the resulting com

plex sentences:

(C
C

) 
John didn't 

m
anage to pass his exam

s
(roo) 

John tried to pass his exam
s

(ror) 
John didn't m

anage to pass his exam
s, in fact he didn't even

try
(roz) 

John didn't 
m

anage to pass his exam
s, if indeed he even tried

(roj) 
E

ither John never tried to pass his exam
s, or he tried but he

ncver m
anaged to pass them

( ro+) 
lohn didn't m

anage to pass his exam
s; he got through w

ithout
even rryrng

But the problem
s 

raised here are best dealt w
ith 

in conjunction 
w

ith
the general problem

 
of how

 presuppositions 
of com

ponent 
sentences

too

4,j 
The problem

atic ptopeftiet

behave when these com
ponents are part of com

plex and com
pound

sentences, a problem
 to w

hich w
e should now

 turn'!8

L,1.2 
The P

loje.tion P
loblem

Frege held that the m
eanings of sentences are com

po-

sitional, i.e. that the m
eaning of the w

hole expression is a function

lfth. 
-""ning 

ofthe parts. It w
as originally suggested by Langendoen

&
 S

avin (r97I) 
that this w

as true of presuppositions too' and

m
oreover that the set of presuppositions of the com

plex w
hole is the

sim
ple sum

 of 
the presuppositions of 

the parts' 
i e 

if 
So is a

"om
pl"* 

"arrt.rr"" containing sentences S,, S", "' Sn as constituents'

,h"r, ,h" o""".,ppositions 
of So : 

the presuppositions of Sr + 
the

presuppositions of S
, ... * 

the presuppositions of S
n' B

ut such a

sim
ple solution to the presuppositions of com

plex sentences is far

from
 correct, and it has proved in fact extrem

ely difficult to form
ulate

a theory that w
ill predict co.rectly w

hich presuppositions of com
-

ponent clauses w
ill in fact be inherited by the com

plex w
hole' Thts

com
positional problem

 is know
n as the projection 

problern 
for

presuppositions, and the particuler behaviour of presuppositions in

com
plex sentences turns out to be the really distinctive characteristic

of presuppositions.
There are tw

o sides to the projection problem
. O

n the one hand,
presuppositions survive in linguistic contexts w

here entailm
ents

cannot (i.e, the presuppositions ofcom
ponent sentences are inherited

by the w
hole com

plex sentence w
here the entailm

ents of those
com

ponents w
ould not be). O

n the other hand, presuppositions
disappear in other contexts w

here one m
ight expect them

 to sutvive,
and w

here entailm
ents w

ould.
Let 

us start by considering the peculiar survival properties of
presuppositions. The first and obvious kind 

of context in w
hich

presuppositions survive w
here entailm

ents do not is, ofcourse, under
negation, One m

ay, but need not, take this as a de6ning characteristic
of presuppositions. Thus ( I o5) could be held to presuppose ( to6) and
entail ( Io7):

t' In tt.ditiontl 
8r.m

m
:r, 

com
P

lcr s€nlcnc.B
,rc tho3e fo'm

ed bv cm
b'dding

(or subo'dinitins) 
s.ntenccs w

ithin sentcnccs, com
P

ound scntcnccs lhosc
fotm

.d bv scntcncc! linked bv conj unc.ion ( Lvon!, I e68 : ! ?8, 266) H
cr'rft€r'

w
c shall usc thc r.rm

 
com

plcr 
3cntcncc io substrm

c both' sim
plv.s.

lhotth.nd, 
rcs.rving the ttrm

 com
P

ound scntcncc for scnt€nce' coni'inin8
clau3.s linked by.ny ofth.losical 

conn.ctiv€s (w
h.rheror 

not, forc&
m

P
le,

the condilional constiriction is thoushr of.s 
subordinating). 

er



PlesuPPosition

(r05) 
The chief constable arrested three m

en
( ro6) 

There is a chief constable
(ro7) 

'I'he chief constable arrested tw
o m

en

If w
e nou negate (ro5), as in (ro8), the entailm

ent (ro7) does not
survive; but the presupposition (ro6) does; this being of course thg
initial observation from

 w
hich presuppositional theories sprang.

(ro8) 
The chief constable didn't arrest three m

en

S
o m

uch is obvious, B
ut in a precisely sim

ilar w
ay, presuppositions

survive in other kinds of context in w
hich entailm

ents do not. O
ne

such is m
odal contexts, i.e. em

bedding under m
odal operators like

possible, there's a chance that and so on. Thus (lo9) 
intuitively

continues to presuppose ( r o6):

( r09)
It's possible that the chief constable arrested three m

en

B
ut ( r og) certainly does not entail ( r o7), because one cannot logically

infer from
 the m

ere possibility of a state of affairs that any part of
it is actual. This survival in m

odal contexts w
ill turn out to be an

extrem
ely im

portant fact, and it is w
orth w

hile noting that the sam
e

behaviour occurs under, for exam
ple, deontic m

odalities like those
expressed 14 ought, should and the like. H

ence (rro) presupposes
(ro6) but does not entail (ro7), just like (ro9):

( r ro) 
The chief constable ought to have arrested three m

en

C
onsider also a sentence like (r r r) w

hich has several interpretations
depending on how

 corld is taken - e.g. in the perm
ission sense, or tne

ability sense; but w
hichever interpretation is taken (t I t) presupposes

(ro6) and fails to entail (ro7):

(t r !) 
The chief constable could have arrested three m

en

A
 rather different set ofcontexts in w

hich presuppositions distinguish
them

selves by the ability to survive, are the com
pound sentences

form
ed by the connectives and, ot, iJ,,. thea and theit equivalents.re

Take for exam
ple (r rz):

rr The 
losical connectives 

can alw
ays be exprB

sed 
in various . hc rnrtivc 

w
ays:

c.g. thc condirional 
by C

tuen A
, 

then B
, o. 

S
epo'. 

A
, 

th.n 
B

, <'t A
s'unias

A
, 

then B
 

^nd 
so on. 

The 
rcm

arks 
rhrouahout 

rhis 
C

haprer 
concernins

com
pound 

scntences form
ed 

from
 

the connecrives 
shoutd 

carrv 
over to atl

these equivalent 
or near-equivalent 

m
€ans 

of exFressing 
thc 

sam
r 

toA
i.al

t92

l..j 
The prcblernatic prcpetties

(rrz) 
The tw

o thieves were caught again last night

w
hich entails, izte r alia, (t r3) and presupposes ( t I4) by virtue of the

iteralive again:

(r r 3) 
A

 thief w
as caught last night

irtil 
The tw

o thieves had been caught before

N
ow

 em
bed (I r z) in the antecedent of a conditional as in ( I r 5):

( r r S) 
lf the tw

o thieves were caughi again last night, P C
 Katch w

ill
get an honourable m

ention

H
ere ( r r 3) is not an entailm

ent of ( I I 5), but the presupposition ( t I 4)
survives unscathed. S

im
ilarly, 

w
hen 

(Irz) 
is em

bedded in 
a

disjunction, its presuppositions but not its entailm
ents survive:

(116) 
E

ither the tw
o thieves were caught again last night, or P

'C
-

Katch w
ill be losing his job

P
resuppositions also have a habit of disappearing w

ithin 
such

com
pound sentences form

ed w
ith the connectives (as w

ill be discussed
below

 at length), but the circum
stances ate quite specific'

There 
are other 

environm
ents 

in 
w

hich 
it 

could 
be claim

ed
presuppositions survive in a special w

ay. K
arttunen (1973), for

exam
ple, lists a large set of com

Plem
ent-taking verbs or sentential

operators, w
hich he calls hotes because they allow

 presuppositions
to ascend to becom

e presuppositions of the com
Plex w

hole, w
here

entailm
ents w

ould be blocked. The list includes the factive verbs,
m

odal operators, negation and so on. lt then becom
es possible to

define presuppositions not 
as inferences that 

m
erely 

happen to
survive negation, but that also system

atically survive in a range of
other contexts w

here entailm
ents do not. A problem

 here is that tn
m

any of these cases it can be reasonably claim
ed that the positive

sentences constructed w
ith 

,o/es in f^ct entail their 
alleged pre-

suppositions, and it 
is only in 

negative, m
odal, disjunctive or

conditional 
contexts that 

the uniquely 
presuPPositional survival

behaviour m
anifests itself.

Let us now
 turn to the second side of the projection problem

,
nam

ely the w
ay in w

hich presuppositions of low
er clauses som

etim
es

fail to be inherited by the w
hole com

plex sentence. In other w
ords,

presuppositions are som
etim

es defeasible by virtue of intra-sentential
conlext. 

193
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The m
ost straightforw

ard w
ay in w

hich such disappearances occur
is w

here the presuppositions of a sentence are overtly denied in a
co-ordinate sentence, as for exam

ple in:

(r rz) 
John doesn't regret doing a useless PhD

 in linguistics becau56
in fact he never did do one !

(r 18) 
John didn't m

anage to pass his exam
s, in fact he didn't even

try
(r rq) 

Le C
om

te de B
erry claim

s to be the K
ing of France, but of

course there isn't any such K
ing anym

ore

O
bviously, one can't do this w

ith entailm
ents on pain of direct

contradiction:

(rzo) 
rJohn doesn't regret doing a useless PhD

 because in fact he
does regret doing a useless PhD

The possibility of denying one's ow
n presuppositions is a funda-

m
entally im

portant property of presuppositional behaviour, w
hich

forces sem
antic theories of presupposition into special claim

s about
the am

biguity of negation in w
ays w

hich w
e shall describe below

 (see
also W

ilson, r975: 3?ff).
In connection w

ith overt denials as in (r r7)-(r r9), it is im
portant

to note that at least in m
any cases they are not possible with positive

sentences. Thus the follow
ing sentences seem

 in contrast quite
unacceptable:

(l2r) 
'John regrets doing a P

hD
 because in fact he never did do one

(rzz) 
*Florence has stopped beating her husband and in fact she
never did beat him

(rz:) 
*lt w

as Luke w
ho w

ould betray him
, because in fact no one

w
ould

A
 sim

ple but im
portant explanation of this is to claim

 that, at least
in these cases, the am

rm
ative sentences ezrail w

hat w
e have hitherto

called the presuppositions of each of them
. Thus (rzr)-(rz3) 

are
sim

ply contradictions and thus sem
antically anom

alous. This claim
leaves it open w

hether in addition to being entailed the alleged
presuppositions are also (redundantly) presupposed in the affirm

ative
sentences, although m

ost presuppositional theorists w
ould claim

 that
they are.'lo The asym

m
etries that thus show

 up betw
een negative and

to B
ut 

hot 
thos. 

uho 
6.€k 

to 
reduc. 

p..supposition 
ro 

conv.rs.tional
im

plicature 
s.e discussion 

in r,.4.2 below
. 

N
orc 

rh.r 
the enrailm

ent 
ctaim

allow
s.n.ss.ntially 

R
ussellian rcatm

entof, 
forc,.am

ple, 
de6niredescridions

in the sfnrm
.iive 

clses.

t94

4.3 The Ploblem
atic Ploqel lies

oositive sentences with respect to overt denial of presuppositions

argu" strongly for the entailm
ent analysis in positive sentences (see

W
il"on, r975, 25-gi G

^zd^r, rg79z', rrg-23 for further argum
ent)'

ln addition to the overt denial of presuppositions there is the

possibility of w
hat H

orn (r972) has called suspension' 
FIere the use

of " follo*ittg 
y'-clause can very naturally 

suspend the speaker's

com
m

itm
ent to presuppositions as illustrated by:

(rzt\ 
John didn't cheat a8ain, if indeed he ever did

ir"5i 
H

arry clearly doesn't r€gtel being a C
IA

 agent, if he actually
ever 

w
as one

S
uch suspension behaviour is probably just part of the special w

ays
in w

hich presuppositions behave in conditionals, which w
e shall turn

to im
m

ediately below
.

M
uch 

m
ore controversial is another kind of blocking of the

presuppositions of constituent parts of com
plex sentences, which

appears to take place under certain verbs ofpropositional attitude like
uant, belieae, inogine, dream

 and all the verbs of saying llke sa!, tell,
m

um
ble, retort, etc. A

pparently clear cases are the follow
ing:

O
z6) 

Loony old H
arry believes he's the K

ing of France
lr27) 

N
ixon announced his regret that he did not know

 w
hat hrs

subordinates were uP
 to

(rz8) 
The teacher told the students that even he had once m

ade a
m

istake in linear algebra

w
hich 

do 
not 

seem
 

to 
have, 

respectively, the 
expectable

presuppositions :

(rzs) 
There is a present King of France

(t30) 
N

ixon did not know
 w

hat his subordinates were up to
(l3l) 

The teacher is the least likely person to m
ake a m

istake in linear
algebra

ln view
 of this behaviour, K

arttunen (Ig7l) has dubbed such verbs
of propositional attitude and verbs of saying plugs, because, in
contrast to holes, they block the presupPositions of low

er sentences
ascending to becom

e presuppositions of the w
hole. H

ow
ever, it is far

from
 clear that this is generally true. C

onsider for exam
ple:

a. The m
echanic didn't tell m

e that m
y car w

ould never lun
properly 

again
b. M

y car used to run properly

\r32)

r95
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(r33)
a. C

hurchill said that he w
ould never regret being tough w

ith
S

talin
b. C

hurchill w
as tough w

ith S
talin

H
ere the a sentences continue to presupP

ose the 6 sentences despit€
the presence of P

lrgs. S
o if one believes in tbe existence of plags one

is forced to account for these apparently presuppositional inferences
in another w

ay (K
arttunen &

 P
eters (r975) em

ploy the notion of
generalizcd conversational im

plicature). This is such an aw
kw

ard
solution 

requiring non-presuppositional inferences to 
produce

presupposition-m
im

icking inferences - that one has to conclude that
the existence of plugs is very dubious indeed.

W
e com

e now
 to the m

ost troublesom
e aspect of the projection

problem
, nam

ely the behaviour of 
presuppositions in cornplex

sentences form
ed using the connectives and, or, iJ,.. liez and the

related expressions that include but, altelnatioely, suppose that and
m

any others. A
s w

e have already noticed, presuppositions tend to
survive in disjunctions and conditionals w

here entailm
ents do not,

and one m
ight therefore be tem

pted to claim
 that these constructions

ate holes that just let presuppositions through. That this is not the
case is show

n by exam
ples like:

(r34) 
lf John does linguistics, he w

ill regret doing it
(r:S

) 
John w

ill do linguistics

H
ere the consequent (second clause of the conditional) alone w

ould
presuppose (r:S

), 
but 

the w
hole conditional does not -clearly

because the presupposition is m
entioned in the first clause and is thus

m
ade hypothetical. This turns out to be com

pletely general. N
ow

consider:

(rt6) 
E

ithet John w
ill not in the end do linguistics, or he w

ill tegret
doine it

H
ere again the second clause alone presupposes ( r 35), but the w

hole
does not. The presupposition seem

s to be cancelled in this case
because the alternative expressed in the first clause is the negation of
the presupposition ofthe second clause. Once again this is a com

pletely
general phenom

enon.
B

ecause of this treatm
ent of presuppositions in com

pounds form
ed

by the connectives, Karttunen ( r 973) dubbed the connectives filtets:
they let som

e presuppositions through but not others. H
e stated the

filtering conditions as follow
s:

r90

0tt)

(r:8)

13 
The Ptoblem

atic 
Ploqelties

In a sentence of the form
 if p then q, (and also' P

erhaps' In a

sentence of the form
 p & 9) the presupposilions 

of the parts

*itt 
U

. lttt".i,.a 
by the w

hole arlers g presupposes t and '
entails /
tr, " "".,a.n." 

of tn" f"rm
 p ot q' the presuppositions of the.parts

w
ill be inherited by the w

hole unless q presupposes t anq - 
P

entails r

F'or those who think that presupposition and cntailm
ent are m

utually

exclusive, i.e. that a sent€nce cannot both presuppose and entail the

"r-" 
propo";,ion' ,hen it also m

akes sense to set up filtering conditions

io, "onju.t",iot t. Thus one m
ight w

ant to claim
 that ( r 39) does not

presuppose (I35) but rather ass€rts or entails it:

(r39) 
John is going to do linguistics and he is going to regret rt

O
n this account, (r:q) 

fails to prcsuppose (t35) because the first

conjunct asserts what the second presupposes lt is not difficult to see

that,.riew
ed in this w

ay, the filtering condition for conjunctions is

identical to that for conditionals stated in (r37) above H
ow

ever, it

is far from
 clear that this is a sensible way to view

 things: the doctrine

of the m
utual exclttsivity of presupposition and entailm

ent seem
s to

be left over from
 the contrast in the philosophical literature betw

een
presupposition and assertion w

hich has not P
roved of m

uch use to

linguistic analysis. ln addition' as w
e show

ed above, a good case can

be m
ade for view

ing m
any cases ofalleged presuppositions in positive

sentences as entailm
ents, in w

hich case either one w
ill have system

a-
tically to block presuppositions in such sim

ple positive sentences or
sim

ply accept that a sentence can both entail and presuppose the sam
e

proposition.
The filtering conditions stated in ( r 37) and ( r 38) above are to a large

extent observationally adequate, and any w
ould-be 

theory of
presupposition that cannot predict this kind of behaviour cannot tre
taken very seriously. O

ne w
ay in w

hich they arc not quite adequate'
though, w

as noted by K
arttunen (r974) him

self : w
e have to allow

 for
the fact that the 6rst clause m

ay be taken together w
ith background

inform
ation and that these prem

ises (in conditionals) or the negation
of the 6.st clause plus the background assum

ption (in disjunctions)
m

ay then filter out a presupposition of the second clause by entailing
it. This is the explanation for the context-scnsitivity of thc pre-
suppositions in (88) and (9o) noted above.2r

:r 
C

onsider. 
for exam

plc, 
(9o): 

if w
e take the litst 

cl'r 
se' S

ue hat qe'el 
be'a

a M
otnon.t 

d nen^teir, 
lve obrain 'lt's 

not lhe @
s€ rhat S

u€ has nckr 
b€en
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W
e nou, have the essential delim

itations of the projection problem
.

A
ny theory of how

 presuppositions are com
positionally collecte6

m
ust be able to deal w

ith the follow
ing basic facts:

(i) P
resuppositions 

m
ay be overtly denied without contradiction

or anom
aly; and they m

ay also be suspended by the use of
y'-clauses
(ii) Presuppositions may be filtered in specifiable contexts when
they arise from

 sentences that are pert of com
pounds form

ed
by the use of th€ connectives ot, if... lhen and others
(iii) P

resuppositions surviv€ in contexts where entailm
ents

cannot: in m
odal contexts, conditionals and disjunctions in

particular

O
ne influential w

ay of talking about these projection properties, due
to K

arttunen (rg7S
, rgj+) is to talk of the contexts in (iii) as A

oles,
and those in (ii) as filtets - a term

inology w
e introduced in passing.

For K
arttunen there is also the third im

portant category of plagr,
including the verbs of saying, w

hich w
e have already show

n to be a
dubiously genuine property of the projection problem

.
A

lthough this discussion has introduced no great com
plexities,

testing out potential solutions to the projection problem
 in fact

involves considering how
 

presuppositions behave in 
m

ultiply-
em

bedded sentences constructed out of such -liltelJ, A
oles and so on,

up to a com
plexity that strains the intuitions, R

eaders m
ay for

exam
ple like to com

pare their intuitions w
ith the predictions m

ade
by the filtering conditions, and other principles discussed above, on
the follow

ing sentence:22

(r+o) 
If after taking advice you determ

ine to file form
 P

Fror, then
either you have paid arrears and no deductions will be m

ade
from

 source or before PFror is 6led the lnland R
evenue regrets

that deductions will be m
ade from

 source

a M
orm

on', i.e. 'S
ue has been. M

orm
on'. Ifqe now

 take the backgtound
assum

ption 'M
orm

ons alw
.ys $ear holy und€ rw

.ar' (oserher wirh'S
ue has

been . M
orm

on', 
w

e crn infe.'S
ue 

has w
orn holy unde.,err'. 

This €nt.ils
the p.esupposition (92) of the s€cond clausc, (9r). 

Therefore, on the
background *.um

ption 
thar M

oim
ons 

*clr 
holy undcrw

car, the p..-
supposition (92) w

ill be filtered in lihe w
irh the condirion in (r3E

).
!r H

inr: ro w
orkour rh. prcdicrions from

 rh€ 6hcring.ules nore rh.r thc logical
fom

 
of thc sentence is t - 

((q &
 

r) v r). *herc 
r has, ;zr.r a/d, 

t*o
presuppositions, on€ entailed by - 

t and the other (m
ak;ns certzin .ssum

p-

r98
r99

1.4 Kinds of explanation

4.4 
Kinds 

of exPlanalioo
The properties of presupposition that w

e have surveyed

are sum
ciently intricate to narrow

 dow
n the contending theories of

plesupposition to a handful of current .unners :fo show
 this w

e shall

hrst of all dem
onstrate that no sem

antic theory of presupposition is

likely to be viable, and w
e shall then proceed to evaluat€ the three

m
ain kinds of pragm

atic theory that have been proposed'

4.4.1
S er4onric Pl e su P Po s; tiotl
There are tw

o m
ain classes of sem

antic theories available
to linguists at the present tim

e. O
ne is the truth-conditional class of

theories, around w
hich this book is prim

arily organized since it alone
m

akes clear predictions about w
hat cannot be captured in sem

antics'
The 

other 
is the (not necessarily m

utually 
exclusive) class that

assum
es that all sem

antic relations are definable in term
s oftranslations

ofsentences into atom
ic concepts or sem

antic f€atures' Attem
pts have

been m
ade to form

ulate sem
antic theories of presupposition in both

fram
ew

orks; but both attem
pts, w

e shall argue' are m
isplaced' W

e
shall deal w

ith the theories one by one.
In 

order 
to 

incorporate 
presupposition 

into 
truth-conditional

theories, presupposition has been characterized as a special species
ofentailm

ent, as in (19) and (zo) above' nam
ely one in w

hich a logical
consequence relation can be dehned in such a w

ay that it is unafrected
by negation. Such theories, w

e noted, require a drastic re-organization
of the entire logical structure 

of a sem
antic theory' 

Such a re-
organization m

ight be justified 
if the properties of presupposition

could thereby be captured, but it is not difficult to see that any such
theory cannot in principle succeed.

W
hat doom

s such sem
antic theories of presupposition are the tw

o
cardinal properties of presuppositional behaviour w

e isolated above:
defeasibility and the peculiar nature of the projection problem

' The
point about defeasibility is that presuppositions do not alw

ays survive
in certain discourse contexts, as w

e show
ed above in connection w

ith
exam

ples (gl)1g8). 
It is often sufficient that contrary beliefs are held

in a context to cause presuppositions to evaporate, w
ithout any sense

of sem
antic or pragm

atic anom
aly. N

ow
, the definition of sem

antic
presupposition in (zo) is constructed using the notion of sem

antic
entailm

ent; and the definition of sem
antic entailm

ent in ( I7) specifies
that for a proposition p to sem

antically entail a proposition g it is
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necessary that 
in 

all 
utorlds in w

hich 
p 

is true, q is true. T[e
consequence is that sem

antic presupposition is a necessarily invariont
relation: if p sem

antically presupposes q, thel p alw
ays sem

antically
presupposes g (providing that ? is not em

bedded in a linguistrc
environm

ent - other than negation - in w
hich 2 failg to entail g). B

ut
the exam

ples that w
e raised above under the rubric of defeasibility

are not special linguistic contexts, they are specific extra-linguistic
contexts w

here presuppositions drop out.
If w

e now
 turn to one side of the projection problem

, nam
ely the

w
ay in w

hich 
presuppositions are defeasible or fail to project in

specified linguistic environm
ents, exactly the sam

e problem
s em

erge.
C

onsider, for exam
ple, (r4r) and (r4z):

(r+r) 
E

ither John is aw
ay or John's w

ife is aw
ay

(r42) 
E

ither John has no w
ife or John's w

ife is aw
ay

(t+f) 
John has a w

ife

( r4 r ) straightforw
ardly presupposes ( r 43) (although getting sem

antrc
presupposition to m

odel even that m
ay not be so easy, as w

e shall see
im

m
ediately below

). B
ut (r4z) fails to presuppose (r43) as of course

predicted by the filter for disjunctions in ( r 38) above. A
gain w

e ate
faced w

ith 
the problem

 
of 

cancelling presuppositions 
in 

sorhe
environm

ents and not others, here just in case the first disjunct w
hen

negated entails the presupposition of the second disjunct. W
hile it is

easy to im
agine that a sem

antic relation like sem
antic presupposition

should be affected system
atically by em

bedding in a disjunction, it
is not easy to see how

 such an invariant relation could be sensitivc
to the content of another disjunct (but cf. P

eters, r979).
An exactly sim

ilar point can be m
ade w

ith respect to conditionals:
on the sem

antic theory of presupposition ( r 44) and ( r 45) should have
the sam

e presuppositions, but in fact only (r44) presupposes (r46):

(r++) 
lf H

arry has children, he w
on't regret doing linguistics

(r+S
) 

If H
arry does linguistics, he w

on't regret doing it
(t+6) 

H
arry is doing linguistics

In linguistic contexts like (r45) (as generally described by (rgZ)
above) presuppositions 

are not 
invariant 

relations 
as sem

antic
presupposition w

ould require: they som
etim

es do and som
etim

es do
not 

survive w
hen 

the constructions 
that 

give rise to them
 

are
em

bedded in the consequent clause of a conditional.

ioo

4.1 Kinds oJ etqlanation

W
e noticed also that it is possible to overtly deny a presupposition

w
ithout causing anom

aly, as in ( r47) and exam
ples ( r r7)-(r r9) above:

(r47\ 
John doesn't regret having failed, because in fact he passed

N
ow

 cleatly such exam
ples pose severe Problem

s for the sem
antic

presuppositionalist, forbyde6nition sem
antic presuppositions survive

negation - but in that case (r+7) should am
ount to a contradiction:

it both sem
antically presupposes (r48) and entails by virtue of the

because-clause that (r48) is false:

(r+8) 
John failed

Faced w
ith exam

ples like these, there is only one w
ay out for tbe

sem
antic presuppositionalist: he 

m
ust 

claim
 

that 
negation is

am
biguous betw

een a presupposition-Preserving 
kind of negation

and a kind 
in w

hich 
both 

entailm
ents 

and presuppositions get
negated. These are som

etim
es called iniernal 

or predicate 
negation

and external 
or sentence 

negation respectively, but 
here thrs

term
inology 

is m
isleading because the claim

 required 
to salvage

Eem
antic presupposition is not the R

uss€llian claim
 that there are

different scopes for negation, but rather that the negative m
orphem

es
are actually am

biguous (W
ilson, r975: 35). Further, the sem

antic
presuppositionalist can point to the fact that his trivalent logic (or
equivalent truth-value 

gaps) allow
s the definition 

of tw
o distinct

logical negations, thus m
aking the am

biguity claim
 technically feasible

(see G
azdar, ry79a:65 for details).

The problem
 w

ith this claim
 is that there is no evidence w

hatsoever
that there is such an am

biguity 
in natural language negations, and

considerable evidence that there is not. Linguistic tests for am
biguity

do not confirm
 the claim

 (Atlas, t977), and there appear to be no
languages in w

hich the tw
o senses are lexically distinguished (H

orn,
t978i G

azdar, r979a), w
hereas the claim

 w
ould lead one to expect

that it w
as sheer coincidence that only one w

ord exists for the tw
o

senses in English. (For sundry other argum
ents against the claim

 see
e.g. A

ltw
ood, rgTz; K

em
pson, r975: 95-Ioo.) M

oreover the notion
of a presupposition-destroying negation lands in technical difficulties
as. soon as itetations of such an operator are considered (see Atlas,
r98o). The 

failure of the am
biguity 

claim
 

m
eans that sem

antic
presuppositionalists have no account ofsentences like ( r4?), or rather
the sem

antic theory m
akes the w

rong predictions (here, that (r+?)
should be drastically anom

alous due to sem
antic contradiction).
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Let us now
 turn 

to consider how
 sem

antic presupposition fares

w
ith the other side of the projection problem

: nam
ely accounting fot

how
 presuppositions survive in contexts w

here entailm
ents don't'

S
uch contexts w

e noted include m
odals ofvarious sorts, as illustrated

by (r+g), w
hich w

hen em
bedded in a m

odal context, as in (t5o),

continues to presuP
P

ose ( I5I ):

(r4s) 
John is sorry that he w

as rude
(rso) 

It's possible that John is sorry that he w
as rude

(r5l) 
John w

as rude

W
hen this w

as first noted, it w
as correctly pointed out that in order

to m
aintain a presuppositional relation betw

een (r5o) and (t5I) 
it

w
ould be necessary to change the definition of sem

antic pre-

supposition, so that instead of reading as in (zo) above it w
ould read

as in (r5z) below
:

(rsz) 
A

 sem
antically presupposes B iff:

(a) O
A

IFB
(b)o-A

ll-B

(see K
arttunen, r97ra). The problem

 w
ith this definition is that it

has been proved that none of the standard logical system
s can

accom
m

odate such a sem
antic relation.23 The technical dilicultres

here m
ilitate strongly against the possibility of m

aintaining any
coherent notion of sem

antic presupposition'
In 

addition, possibility is not the only m
odal operator pre-

suppositions survive through - as pointed out above deontic m
odali-

ties 
also let 

presuppositions 
through 

in 
a 

w
ay 

that 
is 

qurte
irreconcilable with a relation based on entailm

ent A
lso, except under

the special conditions noted above, presuppositions survive em
bed-

ding in conditionals and disjunctions w
here entailm

ents do not. lfp
entails r, and w

e em
bed p in either p or q, w

e c^n no longer infer r;
but if p presupposes s then eithet p or g w

ill 
presuppose s unless

filtered under the condition in (I38). Thus (r 53) below
 entails (r54)

and presupposes (rss), but only (r55) survives em
bedding in a

disjunction as in ( r 56):

'! The proof is du€ to.n 
unpublished note b) H

e'zbe'ser ('97t); a furth'r
d.m

onstr.tion 
that luch a rclat;on ctn be accom

m
odatcd in m

uch m
ore

com
plex losical system

s, nam
elv tw

o-dim
ensionrl fout-valued m

odtl losics'
is duc ro M

.rtin 
(r97s. 

'e79), but there w
ould 'eed to be cons;derabl€

ind€pcndcnt iusti6..iion 
for adopting such losical svsiem

s as m
odels ror

naturtl lanaurae s€m
ontic'

(r53)
(' s+)
(r55)
(r 56)

4.4 Kinds 
of exPlanation

The 
D

uke of W
estm

instet 
has four houses

The D
uke of W

estm
inster 

has three houses
There 

is a D
uke of W

estm
inster

piti". 
ttt" O

,rt . of W
estm

inster 
has four houses or he borrow

s

other people's stationery

It isquite unclear how
 the definition of sem

antic presupposition could

be m
odified 

to 
allow

 
presuppositions 

to 
be preserved in 

such

disjuncttve contexts.
i" 

a 6rr"l problem
, note that even if the definition of sem

antic

presupposition could be altered to accom
m

odate all these contexts ln

*hi"h 
-pra".rppo"itions and not entailm

ents survive"' 
the sam

e

problem
 that arose concerning the am

biguity of negation w
ould

plugu" ,u.h 
a definition 

w
ith a vengeance For w

herevet in such

contexts it is possible to add an overt denial of the presuppositions

of other clauses, one w
ould have to claim

 that there w
as an am

biguity

betw
een ptesupposition-preserving and presupposition-destroying

senses of the expressions involved (W
ilson' r975)' Thus given that

one can say ( r 57) w
ithout anom

aly, it w
ould be necessary to claim

that the possibility operator in ( r 5z) above is am
biguous in just the

sam
e w

ay that negation rs:

(ls7) 
lt's possible that N

ixon regrets tam
pering w

ith the tapes'
although I don't believe he ever did

This assortm
ent of problem

s is sufficient to rule out the possibility

of an account of presupposition w
ithin a truth-conditional theory of

sem
antics.

Let us now
 turn to the attem

pts to accom
m

odate presupposltlon

w
ithin a sem

antic theory based on atom
ic concepts or sem

antlc prlm
es

or features. The properties of such sem
antic theories are m

uch less

w
ell defined than logical m

odels' and to a certain extent this m
akes

them
 m

ore adaptable to handling new
 kinds of supposed sem

antic

relations. Thus Katz & Langendoen ( I976) m
aintain that sem

antic
presupposition is a perfectly viable concept, indeed the only viable

on", *h"., 
m

od"ll"d 
w

ithin a feature-style sem
antics (see also Leech'

1974). In actual fact it has been show
n that Katz & Langendoen's

suggestions sim
ply cannot handle the projection problem

 (see the

critique in G
azdar, r 978) G

iven the inform
al nature of such sem

antic
theories, it is open to Katz & Langendoen to m

ake another attem
pt

'r A
nd note that thcse w

ould include thc ve.bs of srvins if one do's not
subscribc lo the vicw

 thar thcse ate pli.gr' 
zo1
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using quite different apparatus invented for the purpose, and it rs
therefore difficult to prove that no such attem

pt could be successful.
H

ow
ever it is not difficult to show

 that any such attem
pt, given tl'c

avow
ed goals of such sem

antic theo.ies, is sim
ply m

isplaced. For the
aim

 of such theories is to tease apart our know
ledge of the sem

antics
of our language from

 our know
ledge of the w

orld, and to isolate the
relatively sm

all set of atom
ic concepts required for the description

of the sem
antics alone (see e.g. K

atz &
 Fodor, r963). S

em
antics on

this view
 is concerned with the context-independent, stable m

eanings
of w

ords and clauses, leaving to pragm
atics those inferences that are

special to certain contexts (see e,g. Katz, 
rg7'7:. rgff).

G
iven this m

uch, it is clear that presupposition belongs in prag-
m

atics and not in sem
antics. For presuppositions are not stable,

context-independent aspects of m
eaning - that is show

n conclusively
by the exam

ples discussed under defeasibility above, one of w
hich rs

repeated here:
(rS

8) 
S

ue cried before she finished her thesis
(rS

9) 
S

ue died before she finished her thesis
(160) 

S
ue finished her thesis

w
here the presupposition due to the before-clause in (r58) does not

go through in ( r 59). W
hy ? B

ecause our know
ledge of the w

orld, taken
together w

ith the truth of ( r 59), is inconsistent w
ith the assum

ption
that (r6o) is true.

To sum
 up: sem

antic theories of presupposition are not viable for
the sim

ple r€ason that sem
antics is concerned w

ith the specification
of invariant stable m

eanings that can be associated with expressions.
P

resuppositions are not invariant and they are not stable, and they
do not belong in any orderly sem

antics.

+.4.2 
Ptagm

atie thcoies oI presupposition
For the reasons adduced above, and others catalogued by

S
talnaker (r974), K

em
pson (r975), W

ilson (r975) and B
oE

r &
Lycan (r976), sem

antic theories of presupposition have largely been
abandoned (but see M

artin, r979). In their place, various theories of
pragrnatic 

presupposition 
have been put forw

ard. The earlier of
these w

ere program
m

atic, 
and offered little 

m
ore than possible

de6nitions of presupposition using pragm
atic notions (a list of such

definitions and a discussion of them
 can be found in G

azdar, rg79a:.
to3ff). These definitions, despite differing term

inology, utilized tw
o

basic concepts in particular: appropriateness 
(or felicity) 

and

4.4 Kindt 
of exPlanation

6rutual 
know

tedge 
(or cornrnon 

ground, 
or joint assum

ption) in

the w
ay indicated in the follow

ing definition:t5

r r 6 r ) 
An ulterance A prag m

aticall! presupposer 
a proposition B iff A

' 
is aU

1ro1riate o ly if B
 is nutually A

noa;z by participants

The idea, then, w
as to suggest that there are pragm

atic constraints

on the use of sentences such that they can only be appropriately used

if it is assum
ed in the context that the propositions indicated by the

presupposition-triggers 
are true- 

So to 
utter 

a sentence w
hose

presuppositions are, and are know
n to be, false, w

ould m
erely be to

produce an inappropriate 
utterance' rather than (on the sem

antrc
view

) to have asserted a sentence that w
as neither true nor false'

Apart from
 the sketchiness of such proposals, there ar€ objections

to the utility 
of the notion of qpblopliatcness w

hich w
e raised in

C
hapter r. In addition, as S

adock has pointed out (see S
talnaker,

r 9?7: r45-6), the m
utual know

ledge condition is far too strong: I can
very w

ell say (162) in conditions w
here m

y addressee did not
previously know

 the presupposition (I63):

(162) 
I'm

 sorry I'm
 late, I'm

 afraid m
y car broke dow

n
(16:) 

The speaker has a car

It is sum
cient, as G

 azdar (r97ga ro5ff) notes, that w
hat I presuppose

is consistent aitft 
the propositions 

assum
ed in the context' 

It 
ls

interesting to note that (r64) is probably not appropriate in circum
-

stances w
here it is not m

utual know
ledge that the presuPposition

(r65) is true:

(16+) 
I'm

 sorry I'm
 late, m

y fire-engine btoke dow
n

(t6s) 
The speaker has a fire-engine

presum
ably because it is not consistent w

ith the average m
an's beliefs

that an average m
an ow

ns a fire-engine (but see Prince, r978b for
som

e m
ore com

plex exPlanations).
Such problem

s indicate that definitions like ( 16r) are at least in
need of refinem

ent. But in the long run w
hat w

e are interested in ls
not a definition, but som

e m
odel that w

ill 
accurately predict pre-

suppositional behaviour and capture in particular the problem
atic

pioperties of defeasibility and projection 
review

ed above. In fact
there are only tw

o sophisticated form
al m

odels that get anyw
here near

accounting for the observable facts, and w
e shall now

 review
 these

'r 
O

n 
th. 

conccPts 
of z utual 

hntul.dg. 
tnd 

af,P.o,riat.n 
tt 

te. 
t '2 lbovc: 

on

/.I;tlt 
see 5.r below

-
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in detail, returning later to ask w
hether any other kinds of approach

are available as alternatives.
W

e have established that presuppositional inferences cannot b€
thought of as sem

antic in the usuat sense, and w
e have indicated above

that presuppositions seem
 to be tied to the surface form

 ofexpressions.
Tlrus it could be claim

ed, not necessarily correctly but nevertheless
plausibly, 

that the follow
ing 

sentences all shate the sam
e truth

conditions:

(166) 
John didn't give B

ill a book
(16l) 

It w
asn't a book that John gave to B

ill
(168) 

It w
asn't John w

ho gavc Bill a book

and differ only in that ( r 67) has the additional presupposition (r69),
and (r68) the additional presupposition (r7o):

(r6c) 
John gave Bill som

ething
(r7o) 

Som
eone gave Bill a book

The presupposition of a cleft sentence (like those in (r6Z) and (r68))
can therefore be identified w

ith a proposition form
ed by taking the

m
aterial after the relative clause m

arker (uho, that, and inserting a
variable or indefinite existential expression like sonebody, som

eth;ng
that agrees in num

ber, gender (and indeed gram
m

atical category)
w

ith 
the item

 in focus position. 
There 

seem
s therefore to be a

conventional association betw
een the 

surface organization of
constituents in a cleft construction and particular presuppositions.

The 
tw

o 
theories w

e are about 
to 

review
 both 

assum
e that

presuppositions are therefore part of the conventional m
eaning of

expressions, even though they are not sem
antic inferences. Thls

should serve to distinguish presuppositions from
 conversational

im
plicatures, w

hich otherw
ise share m

any of the sam
e prdperties of

defeasibility, for conversational im
plicatures are (as w

e noted tn
C

hapter 3) non-detachablet i.e. it is not possible to find anothet w
ay

of conveying the sam
e truth conditions that w

ill lack the im
plicatures

in question. O
n the other hand, there appears to be no problem

 rn
finding a w

ay of expressing the sam
e truth-conditional 

content as in
(r 67) or ( r 68), w

hile avoiding conveying ( r 69) or ( t ?o) respectively -
for exam

ple by saying (r66).'z6

" 
Thc detacb.bility ofpr€suppositions by p!.aphras.w

ill 
in fsct bequ.stioned

b€low
; and it is not in fact cleaf th.t (166), (167).nd (168) rcrually share

tnrth conditions (s€e A
tlas &

 Levinson, r98r).

Lo6

+l 
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The 
first such conventional 

theory 
w

e shall review
 has been

developed by K
arttunen &

 
P

eters (rg?5, 
r97 

. The 
theory is

expressed in the fram
ew

ork 
of M

ontague 
gram

m
ar' 

in w
hich

clauses are built up from
 their constituents from

 the bottom
 up rathe!

than from
 the top dow

n as in transform
ational generative gram

m
ar'2?

In such a theo.y, the sem
antic content of an expression is built up

in tandem
 w

ith 
the 

syntax, so that 
in 

the process of 
sentence

generation s€m
antic representations are constructed stage by stage in

parallel to the construction ofthe surface natural language expression'
Thus every w

ord, clause or syntactic operation can have associated
w

ith 
it 

a sem
antic representation or extension 

expression, 
as

Karttunen & Peters call it. N
ow

 the basic idea in Karttunen & Peters'
theory is sim

ply to add to the fram
ew

ork of M
ontague gram

m
ar an

additional set of m
eaning expressions to be generated in the sam

e sort
of w

ay as extension expressions, as sentences are built up from
 therr

constituent parts; these m
eaning expressions will, just like extension

expressions, be associated with w
ords, clauses' and constructions - but

here just 
w

ith 
w

hat w
e have called presupposition-triggers. 

And
unlike extension expressions these presuppositional expressions will
not generally play any part in the specification of truth conditions,
for their 

function 
is purely 

to represent the ptesuppositions 
of

constituents, Thus, on this theory, the distinction betw
een truth-

conditional aspects of m
eaning and presuppositional inferences is

captured by the generation of tw
o quite separate kinds of m

eaning
for each natural language expression.

Karttunen 
& Peters call the m

eaning expressions that capture
presuppositions 

im
plicature 

erpressiotls 
or 

conventiontl
im

plicatures, 
and theterm

inologyovettly 
identifiesPresuppositions

w
ith those pragm

atic inferences that G
rice (1975) isolated as being

conventional, non-cancellable and yet not part ofthe truth conditions'
For on Karttunen 

& Peters' theory, presuppositions (or' as they
w

ould have it, conventional im
plicatures) are in fact non-cancellable.

But 
Karttunen 

is w
ell 

aw
are of the defeasibility 

and projection
properties of presuppositions - 

indeed he w
as the 6rst to explot€

them
 in detail. H

ow
 then can it be claim

ed that presuppositions are
non-cancellable ?

The answ
er lics in the details of Karttunen & Peters' system

. The
idea is that in addition 

to im
plicature 

expressions capturing 
the

" 
S

c. D
oq,ty, P

et€rc & W
.ll, 

' 98 r for .n introduction to M
ontryu. 

a'am
m

rt.
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presuppositional 
content 

of each presupposition-triggering 
item

,
there w

ill be associated with each constituent a herilage 
expression

w
hose sole function 

w
ill 

be to govern the projection of the pre-
suppositions expressed in the im

plicature expressions. ln this w
ay,

Karttunen's 
(r973) classification of em

bedding constructions into
plugs, flters 

and holes can be incorporated 
into 

the 
M

ontague
gram

m
ar fram

ew
ork: for exam

ple, w
here an em

bedding com
plem

ent
is a plug it w

ill 
have a heritage expression that w

ill 
block the

presuppositions (expressed by the im
plicature 

expressions) from
ascending to be presuppositions of the w

hole sentence. Thus ( r7r)
w

ill not have the presupposition (r7z) because the w
ord claim

s w
rll

have an associated heritage expression that w
ill block it:

(r7r) 
N

ato claim
s that lhe nuclear deterrent is vital

(t'lz\ 
There exists a nuclear deterrent

A
s w

e noted above, it is not clear that plugs are a useful category,
but if they are, here is a coherent w

ay of m
odelling them

. S
im

ilarly
w

ith the class of filters: each connective w
ill have associated with it

a heritage expression that w
ill block the presuppositions of the low

er
constituent sentencesjust in case the filtering conditions in (r37) and
( t 38) are m

et. For exam
ple, the heritage expression that captures the

filtering condition for conditionals can be thought ofas som
ething like

( r 73):
( r 73 ) 

The conventional im
plicatures of r/ p then 9 (and also perhaps

of p and q) ate the conventional im
plicatures ofp together w

ith
the expression 'if , then the conveD

tional implicatures of g'

To 
see how

 this w
orks apply it to a case like (r74) w

here rhe
presupposition, (r75), of the consequent is filtered:

(rZ+\ 
lf John has children, all of John's children m

ust be aw
ay

( r75) 
John has children

H
ere the presuppositions of the w

hole w
ill be w

hatever the pre-
suppositions of the antecedent are (e.g. John exists), plus the
proposition that if John has children, then he has children. S

ince this
proposition is tautologous, it is vacuous, and the speaker is speci6cally
not com

m
itted to (r75) even though the phtase all oJ John's children

presupposes (or conventionally im
plicates, in the term

inology of thrs
theory) (r75).

For holes Karttunen 
& Peters can obviously just let the heritage

2o8

4.4 Kinds of exPlanation

sxpression allow
 the im

plicature expressions to ascend to becom
e the

conventional im
plicatures of the w

hole'
Thus, on this theory, presuppositions are not actually cancelled,

they are blocked during the derivation of the sentence and sim
ply do

not arise from
 the w

hole. In m
any w

ays this is a highly sophisticated
and carefully constructed m

odel that can be fully form
alized w

ithin
w

hat is 
perhaps the 

m
ost 

rigorous 
of 

contem
porary 

linguistic
theorles.

Karttunen & Peters connect their theory to the earlier attem
pts to

define pragm
atic 

presupposition, 
along the follow

ing 
lines: 

co-
operative participants have the obligation to "organize their contrl-
butions in such a w

ay that the conventional im
plicata of the sentence

uttered are already part of the com
m

on 
ground 

at the tim
e of

utterance" (t975: 
z69). A

s w
e have seen, this is too strong a

constraint, and it w
itl 

be sufficient to require that the so-called
conventional im

plicata are consistent w
ith the com

m
on ground.

There are a num
ber of substantial problem

s for this theory. It is
form

ulated specifically to deal w
ith the problem

s of projection that
w

e review
ed above, and the solutions offered are w

hat w
e m

ay call
'engineering solutions'-i.e. 

w
hatever is required in the w

ay of
form

al apparatus is sim
ply built 

into the com
positional process of

sentence construction. In order to handle the intricacies of the
projection problem

, therefore, the details of the engineering m
ust

becom
e increasingly com

plicated. It is possible, for exam
ple, to show

that the latest form
ulation 

does not in fact handle som
e of the m

ore
intractable cases. For exam

ple, the filtering rule for conditionals w
e

sketched in (r73) is identical to the rule for conjunctions, and so the
rule for conjunctions incorrectly predicts that (176) has the pre-
supposition (r77) (this count€r-exam

ple is draw
n from

 the substantial
set assem

bled in G
azdar, r979a: ro8-r9):

(rZ6) 
It is possible that John has children and it is possible that hrs
children are aw

ay
(r7j\ 

John has children

This happens because rhe filtering rule in (r73) w
ill predict that the

presuppositions of (r76) are (or at least include) those in (r78):

(rZ8) 
John exists and ifit is possible thatJohn haschildren then John
has children

B
ut since the antecedent of the conditional in (I78) is entailed by
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(tZ6), (tZ6) plus the conditional entails (rZZ). S
o it is predicted,

incorrectly, that (r76) w
ill have (r77) as a presupposition. S

ince the
solutions are sim

ply of an engineering sort, it rem
ains open ro

Karttunen 
& Peters to try to re-tool the solutions to cope w

ith the
know

n counter-exam
ples of this sort, R

ather m
ore troublesom

e is the
evidence that the proposed filtering constraints are asym

m
€trical in

the w
ay thar (r37) is above - this m

akes it im
possible to account for

the filtering in ( r 79) (draw
n from

 W
ilson, r 975) w

here the consequent
entails w

hat the antecedent presupposes, nam
ely (r8o):

(tZ 
If N

ixon know
s the w

ar is over, the w
ar is over

(r8o) 
The w

ar is over
Again, 

though, 
it is possible that w

ith 
sufficient ingenuity 

m
ore

com
plex filtering rules that w

ill acount for (r?9) can be built into the
appararus.

W
here the theory begins to get into the greatest difficulty is w

here
it has to deal w

ith som
e ofthe other aspects ofcontextual defeasibility

that w
e have review

ed above. For exam
ple, to handle the sim

ple
exam

ples of overt presupposition denial like (r8r) and (r8z), the
conventional im

plicature theory is forced to adopt the view
 that the

negative m
orphem

es in natural languages are am
biguous betw

een
presupposition-preserving and presupposition-negating senses :

(r8r) 
John didn't m

anage to stop - he didn't even try
(r8a) 

John didn't regret losing the gam
e, because in fact he w

on
B

ecause presuppositions are, on this theory, really conventional
im

plicata, they cannot be cancelled, and since they m
ust ordinarily

survive negation (and this has to be built into the heritage expressions
for negative m

orphem
es), the negation in (r8r) and (r8z) m

ust be a
different kind of negation, nam

ely one w
hich does not let conventional

im
plicata survive. B

ut this view
 runs into all the objections we raised

above against the view
 that negation is am

biguous (and others: see
A

tlas, r98o).
B

ut the m
ain objection is that such a theory cannot handle

contextual defeasibility of the sorts illustrated in exam
ples (84)-(96).

It cannot do this for the sam
e.easons that sem

antic theories of
presupposition cannot: there is no reference, in the calculation of the
presuppositions of a sentence, to the assum

ptions that are m
ade ln

the context. There is m
erely an additional pragm

atic constraint that
the speaker should not presuppose w

hat is not already m
utually

1.4 Kinds of erPlarration

sssum
ed (w

hich is too strong as w
e have noted)' Therefore, if there

are any w
ays in w

hich contextual assum
ptions, m

odes of discourse,

or the like serve to nullify presuppositions - w
hich, w

e hav-e argued,

there are in abundance - such a theory is going to m
ake the w

rong

predictions about w
hat inferences participants m

ake from
 sentences

in "o.,"t,. 
It is also going to m

ake the w
rong predictions w

herever

the classification of linguistic item
s into holes, plugs andflters 

is itself

subject to pragm
atic re-classification. A num

ber of relevant cases
w

ere brought 
up by Liberm

an 
(rgx), 

w
ho pointed out that tw

o
sentences like the follow

ing ought to behave quite differently under
the filtering rule for conjunctions (as in (r3?)), and yet in fact both
have the presuppositions of their second clauses filtered out:

(r8:) 
P

erhaps John has children but perhaps John's children are
aw

ay
(r84) 

P
erhaps John has no children, but perhaps John's children are

aw
ay

N
ow

 w
e have already noted, in connection w

ith (r76) above, that the
filtering 

theory m
akes the w

rong predictions 
w

ith 
sentences like

(r83): let us therefore assum
e, as a w

ay of patching up the theory,
that the presuppositions of m

odal sentences are calculated first on the
basis of their non-m

odal subordinate sentences (this expedient w
ill

not, in the long run, w
ork - 

see G
azdar, rgTga', rrr-rz). 

Then (I8:)
w

ill not presuppose that John has children, 
despite the potential

presupposition due to the phrase John's child.ten, for the first clause
(ignoring the m

odal) w
ill 

entail the presupposition' 
and the pre-

supposition w
ill therefore be filtered in accord w

ith the filtering rule
for conjunctions in (rg?) or ( I?l). This seem

s the correct result' and
is to be expected on the assum

ption that 6at has the logical properties
of and (as argued in C

hapter 3). H
ow

ever, now
 consider (184):

intuitively 
this also fails to presuppose that John has children. But

w
ecannot account for this in term

softhe filtering rule for conjunctions,
as readers m

ay verify for them
selves. H

ow
ever, w

e colld account for
it if 6u, w

as here functioning 
like or, for then the Fltering condition

for disjunctions in (r38) 
w

ould 
correctly 

predict 
the loss of the

presupposition, And, intuitively, this is the correct analysis: the m
ost

likely use of (r8f) 
is as a single speculation, but of (r84) as tw

o
alternative or disjunctive speculations. So it is the use of an utterance
in discourse for specific conversational purposes, rather than the
logical properties ofthe particular connective, that seem

s to determ
ine

2r I
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the 
appropriate 

filtering 
condition. 

O
nce again, presupposition

proves contextually dependent.
In short, Karttunen 

& Peters' theory suffers from
 m

uch of ths
inflexibility of theories of sem

antic presupposition, even though i1
differs 

from
 

those theories 
by 

not 
including 

presuppositional
inferences in the truth conditions of sentences.

The other sophisticated attem
ptto deal w

ith the projection problem
handles the problem

s of contextual defeasibility as w
ell. In thrs

theory, w
hich is due to G

azdar (rg79a, ry79b), presuppositions are
assum

ed once again to be non-truth-conditional aspects of the
m

eaning of linguistic expressions. As on the prior theory there is no
w

ay to predict the presuppositions of any linguistic expression sim
ply

given its truth-conditional characterization ; instead presuppositions
have to be arbitrarily associated with linguistic expressions, principally
in the lexicon,

In contrast to the prior theory, in G
azdar's theory presuppositions

are actually cancelled. First, all the potential presuppositions of a
sentence are generated as a com

plete set, as in the original Langendoen
&

 S
avin (r97r) suggestion. So at this stage, the presuppositions of

any com
plex sentence will consist of all the presuppositions of each

of its parts. Then a cancelling m
echanism

 is brought into play w
hich

culls out of this total set of potential presuppositions all those that
w

ill survive to becom
e actual 

presuppositions 
of a sentence uttered

in a particular context. (N
ote that this distinction w

ill allow
 us to talk

sensibly about both sentences and utteranc€s presupposing: sentences
w

ill be associated with potential presuppositions, utterances w
ith

actual presuppositions.)
The cancelling m

echanism
 w

orks in this w
ay. The context here

consists of a set of propositions that are m
utually know

n by partici-
pants, or w

hich w
ould at least be accepted to be non-controv€rsial.

P
articipants therefore bring to a conversation or discourse som

e set
of accepted propositions: e.g. 'France is a republic', 'the second
w

orld w
ar ended in 

1945', 'Joe B
loggs lives in Liverpool', or

w
hatever. W

hen they converse, participants augm
ent the context by

the addition of the propositions they express.ts Crucial to G
azdar's

theory is that this augm
entation should proceed in a specific order:

" 
A

crually, C
azdar's form

ulstion i3 phr.scd only in tcrm
s of sn i'dividual

3p€aker's com
m

itm
€nt to w

hct his utteranc€s cn tail, im
p licate and p rcsuppose,

bur thcrc is: 
natural. though not n€ccssarily sim

plc. eitension to w
hat it

Jointly essum
ed by p.rticip.nts.

212
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6rst the entailm
ents of w

hat are said are added to the context, then

the conversational im
plicatures, and only finally the presuppositions'

14ore precisely the order in w
hich an utterance's inferences are added

is that in (r85):

(r85)
r. the entailm

ents of the uttered sentence S
2- t}i.e clautal conversational im

plicatures 
of S

3. the s.a/a/ conversational im
plicatures 

of S
4. the presuppositions of S

The ordering is im
portant because there is a crucial constraint put

on the addition of new
 propositions to the context: at each step, th€

additional proposition m
ay only be added if it is consistent with all

the propositions already in the context, It is essential to the form
all-

zation of the theory, although it w
ill not concern us here, that all

potential 
im

plicatures 
and 

presuppositions are 
epistem

ically
m

odified - i.e. w
hat is im

plicated or presupposed as the proposition
p on other theories, w

ill here have the form
 'the speaker know

s that

2' or sym
bolically, K

P
.

S
om

e exam
ples will quickly dem

onstrate how
 cancellation of both

conversational im
plicatures and presuppositions works. In C

hapter
3 w

e show
ed that the conditional and the disjunction have the clausal

im
plicatures indicated in ( I86):

(,86) 
A

 sentence of the fo rm
 if p thert q or p or q w

ill clausally implicate
{P

p, P - p, P
q, P - 

4} (w
here P, is to be read 'lt is consistent

w
ith all the speaker know

s that P
')

W
e also show

ed that the assertion of a low
 point on a scale w

ill
im

plicate that a higher point on the scale does not hold, as in the
exam

ples in (r87):

(r87) 
som

e of the boys im
plicates 'K(not all of the boys)'

,€z 6oyJ im
plicates 'K(not eleven or m

ore)'
the co;fee was uarm

 im
plicates 'K(the coffee w

as not hot)'

N
ow

 given the ordering in (I85) and the consistency requrrem
ent'

(r8q) w
ill not have the sam

e im
plicatures as ( r88) (as w

e noted in

3.2.+) |

(r88) 
S

om
e of the police, if not all of them

, beat up the protester
(r8c) 

Som
e of the police beat up the protester

O
nly ( r89) im

plicates ( I9o), and this is accounted for by the fact that

zr3
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(r88) has the additional clausal im
plicature (due to the parenthetical

conditional) (r9r) w
hich is added to the context before the scalar

im
plicature (r9o). B

ut (r9o) is not consistent with (Igt ), so w
hen w

e
com

e to add (r9o) to the context, w
e cannot, due to the fact that (t9r)

has already been added. The 
im

plicature in (I9o) 
is therefore

rejected.

(rqo) 
The speaker know

s that not all of the police beat up the
protester

(r9r) 
It is consistent with all the speaker know

s that all of the police
beat up the protester

N
otice that if there had been an inconsistent entailm

ent, as in (tqz),
that also w

ould block (I9o), w
hich could not therefore be added to

the context:

(rcz) 
S

om
e ofthe police, and in fact all of them

, beat up the protester

If w
e now

 turn to p.esupposition cancellation, we see that the sam
e

m
echanism

s work. Thus, (r93) potentially presupposes (t94) due ro
the definite description in the consequent, but this is cancelled by the
clausal im

plicature of the conditional construction, here (r95):

(r93) 
lf there is a K

ing of France, the K
ing of France doesn't any

longer live in V
ersailles

(r94) 
The speaker know

s that ther€ exists a K
ing of France

(rS
S

) 
It is consistent with all the speaker know

s that there ts not a
K

ing of France

For (r95) w
ill 

be added to the context prior 
to the potential

presupposition (r94) and thus w
ill block the addition of the latter,

w
hich is inconsistent w

ith (rqS
). The advantages of this m

ode of
presupposition-blocking over the one utilized by 

K
arttunen &

P
eters' theory becom

e especially clear w
hen one considers dis-

junctions and conditionals: on K
arttunen &

 
P

eters' theory the
filtering rules treat the clauses asym

m
etrically w

ith the difficulties
pointed out above in connection w

ith (r79), but G
azdar's theory

m
akes the order of constituents irrelevant to the cancellation process.
G

azdar's theory also handles the cases of overt presupposition
denial very straightforw

ardly. A
 sentence like (r96) w

ill entail (r97),
w

hich w
ill be added to the context prior to the potential presupposition

(t98) so ensuring that the latter is cancelled:

(rS
6) 

John doesn't regret failing, because in fact he passed

2r4
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0gZ) 
John Passed

(rS
8) 

John failed

As a result this theory is the only extant presuppositional theory that
can handle sentences like (rgg):

(rss) 
The K

ing of France doesn't exist

O
ther theories w

ould com
m

it their authors, given the truth of (I99)'

to the inconsistent propositions that there is a King of France and

there isn't.
In precisely the sam

e w
ay G

azdar's theory handles those cases like
(zoo), w

here a presupposition is cancelled sim
ply by background

know
ledge:

(zoo) 
Kissinger ceased to be Secretary of State before the third w

o'ld
w

ar started
(zor) 

The third w
orld w

ar started

For the presupposition (zor ) w
ill sim

ply not be added to the context
if it is inconsistent w

ith w
hat is already there. It is for this reason that

G
azdar car. happily dispense w

ith Karttunen's plugs -for 
exam

ple,
the presupposition due to realize in (zoz) w

ill be rejected not because
it falls under a verb of saying but because w

e happen to know
 it ts

not the case:

(zo2\ 
The student said that he hadn't realized that W

ales w
as a

republic

Sim
ilatly, for those sentences above like (8+)-(q6) w

here referencc ts
m

ade to contextual assum
ptions in calculating the presuppositions of

a com
plex sentence, only G

azdar's theory allow
s such reference to

be m
ade. Thus the presupposition of the beJote'clause in (2o3) ls

cancelled just because it is inconsistent w
ith w

hat w
e already take for

granted (nam
ely, that people w

ithout 
heads do not continue to do

things):

(zos) 
King C

harles I had his head cut off half an hour before he
finished filing through the bars

But the great strength of G
azdar's system

 is that w
hile handling the

cases of contextual defeasibility, it predicts correctly the solutions to
the projection problem

 for sentences of arbitrary com
plexity, There

are relatively few
 counter-exam

ples know
n (but see G

azdar r979a:
I 56-7, ^nd also Soam

es, ry19 
66o). G

iven the com
plexities of the
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projection problem
, this suggests that there m

ust at least be som
ething

correct about G
azdar's solution. It contrasts here w

ith the K
arttunen

& Peters' solution using the categories of plugs, filtets and ioles, w
here

no independent reasons for the existence of these categories can be
advanced, and w

here the im
perfect filtering conditions also have an

unm
otivated and ad hoc existence.

The tw
o theories discussed above are the m

ost developed theories
of presupposition that deal w

ith the projection problem
 in anything

like an adequate w
ay- H

ow
ever, 

they are by no m
eans the only

directions in w
hich the best solutions m

ay ultim
ately be found, In

particular, both theories assum
e that each presupposition-trigger w

ill
have its ow

n presupposition recorded in the lexicon or elsew
hete. A

theory that w
ould be preferable, if it could be found, w

ould not treat
presuppositions item

-by-item
 in this w

ay, but rather w
ould predict

the presuppositions f.om
 

the sem
antic content of presupposition-

triggers, by m
eans of general pragm

atic principles. There are a
num

ber of indicstions that such a m
ore pow

erful explanation w
ill

ultim
ately prove correct. First, there alw

ays seem
 to be intuitively

close relations betw
een the sem

antic conient of presupposition-
triggers and their corresponding presuppositions. In 

this w
ay,

presuppositions contrast w
ith conventional im

plicatures, which often
have no close telation to the sem

antic content of the linguistic item
s

that give rise to them
 (e,g. in Javanese there is a w

ord prtaag that
m

eans 'banana', but conventionally im
plicates that the addressee is

sociallysupe orto the speaker). Secondly, the item
-by-it€m

 treatm
ent

suggests that presuppositions are attached to presupposition-triggers
m

erely by arbitrary convention. In that case' there w
ould be no reason

to expect presupposition-triggers in different languages to be parallel
in any w

ay; how
ever, even in languages of quite different fam

ilies,
the linguistic 

item
s that give rise to presuppositions seem

 to be
precisely parallel, in so far as the syntax and sem

antics of particular
languages allow

 (see e.g. A
nnam

alai &
 Levinson, in press). It seem

s
reasonable, then, to hope thai som

e theory of presupposition can be
found that, given a trigger's sem

antic specifcation, w
ill predict its

presuppositions.
In order to show

 that alternative theories could be viable, it is useful
to appf y w

hat w
e m

ay call the re-allocation program
m

e, a program
m

e
independent ofany particular theory of presupposition and a sensible
prelim

inary to any such theory. The 6rst step is to assum
e that part

'2ro
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of the difficulty of form
ulating 

adequate theories of presupposition

arises from
 the fact that w

hat is norm
ally 

called plesupqositiot is

actually a heterogeneous collection of quit€ distinct 
and differ€nt

phenom
ena, som

e perhaps sem
antic, others different 

varieties of

pragm
atic im

plication. The task then is to try to reduce presupposition
io other kinds of infcrence, in particular to sem

antic entailm
ent snd

m
atters of logical form

 
on the one hand, and to conversational

im
plicatures, conventional im

plicatures, felicity conditions and the
like on the other. If this reductionist program

m
e leaves no residue,

then the notion p/esuPpotition w
o|uld be successfully reduced to other

m
ore useful concepts. If, on the other hand, som

e clear cases of
pr€suppositional 

phenom
ena 

rem
ain 

unreducible, 
then 

w
e 

can
form

ulate a theory of presupposition to handle just these cases.
M

ost theorists have assum
ed that at least som

e such re-allocation
of the phenom

ena is due, and have argued sccordingly (for different
versions see e.g. K

eenan, rgTI; 
K

em
pson, lg75; W

ilson, 1975;
Karttunen & Peters, rg77, rgTg). Karttunen 

& Peters have argued
for total reduction, m

ostly to conventional im
plicature, but this is

Iittle 
m

ore 
than 

a 
term

inological 
sw

itch, 
and 

displaces other
phenom

ena that seem
 better thought of as conventional im

plicatures
(see C

hapter 
3 above). In 

reality 
their 

concept of conventional
im

plicature has largely been fashioned to deal precisely w
ith the class

of facts once called presuppositions. M
ore genuine reductionism

 - in
this 

case m
ostly 

to 
m

atters 
of 

entailm
ent 

and 
conversational

im
plicature - has been advocated independently by A

tlas (rq7S
b),

K
em

pson (r975), W
ilson (rq7S

), B
o€r &

 Lycan (I976), and m
ore

recently by W
ilson &

 S
perber (I979) and A

tlas &
 Levinson (r98r).

The attraction and initial plausibility 
of the reduction to m

atters
ofentailm

ent and conversational im
plicature can be gauged best from

som
e exam

ples. If w
e take the cleft construction as in (zo4) and its

associated presupposition as in (2o5):

(2o4) 
lt w

as his coat that John lost
(2o5) 

John lost som
ething

w
e can see im

m
ediately that in fact (2o4) entails (2o5) - 

in all w
orlds

in w
hich John loses his coat it w

ill also be true that he'loses som
ething.

It is therefore only necessary to invoke the notion of presupposition
in the negative cases, as in (zo6):

(zo6) 
It w

asn't his coat that John lost



(2o8)

(2o9)
(? rq)

(2r r)

Presupposition

w
hich still continues to pragm

arically im
ply (zo5). But here w

e could
say that the im

plication is in fact a conversational im
plicature, of tng

generalized variety. 
To 

show
 this, 

w
e m

ust produce a G
ricean

argum
ent of the standard sort that w

ill show
 that in order to preserve

the assum
ption of co-operation, a hearer of (zo6) m

ust assum
e (zo5).

The argum
ent m

ight go roughly as follow
s:

r. 
The speaker has said (zo6), and not the sim

pler (zo7):
(2o7) 

John didn't lose his coat
The logical form

 of (zo6) m
ight be roughty as in (zo8):

- 
(lr 

(Lost (j, x) & (x: 
jcoat)\\

Like m
ostnegative sentences (zo8) is not very inform

ative;
therefore if the speaker is co-operating it is likely that he
intended to convey m

ore than w
hat the relatively unin-

form
ative statem

ent actually m
eans

The utterance (zo6) w
ould be relatively inform

ative if the
speaker m

eant in fact to convey one ofthe follow
ing related

propositions:

3r (- 
1-o", (j, x) & (r = jcoat))

3r (Lost fu, x) & (x + jcoar\

B
ut (zo9) is m

ore directly expressed by (zr r),

It w
as his coat that John didn't lose

so if the speaker had m
eant that he should, by the m

axim
of M

anner, have said it directly; since he didn't, (zro) is
left as the m

ore inform
ative reading of (zo6).

To preserve the assum
ption of co-operation, the relatively

uninform
ative 

sentence (206) should be read as (zro),
w

hich entails the'presupposition'(zo5); 
the speaker has

done nothing to stop m
e so reasoning, so this is w

hat he
m

ust intend to convey

A
n argum

ent of this sort can be faulted in various w
ays. It is based

in fact on the principle of infotm
ativeness (outlined in 3.2.4) rather

than on G
rice's m

axim
s, and it fails to explain w

hy the cleft sentence
w

as used in the first place. M
oreover such an approach to presup-

position in general w
ould be both ad /roc and piecem

eal: for each kind
of presupposition-trigger an argum

ent of this sort w
ill have to be

m
ade, A

n approach based on general principles that w
ould apply to

zr8
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a large range of presuppositional phenom
ena w

ould be prcferable if it

could be found. H
ere tw

o recent suggestions deserve m
ention'

The first, advanced by W
itson & Sperber (rq7g), is that sem

antic
representations should 

be enriched 
in 

such a w
ay 

that 
sim

ple
pragm

atic principles interacting w
ith 

them
 w

ill 
predict w

hat is
pres.,pposed. They suggest that all the entailm

ents of a sentence are
not on " par; rather an adequate sem

antic representation w
ould

consist of an ordered set of entailm
ents, divided 

into tw
o sets -

baclground 
and foreground 

entailm
ents' The actual ordering of

entailm
ents is logical: if entailm

ent A
 in turn entails entailm

ent B
,

then A is ordered before B. H
ow

ever, a sentence m
ay have a num

ber
of such chains of entailm

ent, and the im
Portance of one such chain,

and the distinction betw
een foreground and background entailm

ents'
is determ

ined not by logical considerations, but by gram
m

atical form
(including stress). For exam

ple, (z I z) w
ith heavy stress on Sa/alr, w

ill
determ

ine the focal scale (or chain of entailm
ents) in (2r3):

(2rz\ 
John is m

arried to S
arai

(zrl\ 
a. John is m

arried to Sarah (fotegroutd)
b. John is m

arried to som
eone (rst bachgrouad entailm

e'rt)
c. John has som

e Property
d. Som

ething is the case

This scale isobtained by substituting existentially quantified variables
(or som

eone, som
eaiirg) for constituents in the sentence, starting w

ith
the focus constituent, here Sa/ai (see C

hom
sky, I972). N

ow
, the first

entailm
ent obtained by substitution of a variable for the focus (here

6), is the 6rst background entailm
ent; all those cntailed by it (here,

c and d) are also part ofthe background. All entailm
ents ordered above

the background, here only a, are part of the foreground. G
iven thts

m
uch sem

antic structure, w
e can then bring a sim

ple pragm
atic ru[e

to bear: the background entailm
ents of a sentence are assum

ed to be
not relevant in the context. W

hat is assum
ed to be relevant, and thus

the poin, of saying thc sentence, is w
hatever inform

ation 
has to be

added to the background to obtain the foreground - nam
ely the

entailm
ents ordered above the background (here a). Thus the point

of saying (zrz) 
w

ould norm
ally be to assert that it is Sarah that is

John's spouse, against an assum
ed background that John is m

arried
to som

eone. H
ence, under denial or questioning, the background w

ill
continueto be assum

ed, and only the foreground denied orquestioned.
In short, so-called ' presuppositions ' arejust background entailm

ents.
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For exam
ple, (zr+) w

ill have the sam
e structure of entailm

ents as
(2 | z):
(2141 

It is S
arah that John is m

arried to

This 
sem

antic structure is 
again determ

ined by 
gram

m
atical

structure - here by the cleft construction rather than by heavy stress.
S

o the alleged presupposition of clefts is sim
ply the first background

entailm
ent, here (z r 3b) above.

The idea of enriching sem
antic representations so that pragm

atic
principles can interact w

ith them
 in com

plex w
ays seem

s the correct
theoretical m

ove. H
ow

ever, the use of entailm
ent in this w

ay w
ill

again raise all the problem
s that underm

ined sem
antic theories of

presupposition, nam
ely the joint 

difficulties of 
defeasibility in

linguistic and extra-linguistic context, and survival in m
odal and

opaque contexts. w
here entailm

ents cannot survive. W
e w

ill not
w

illingly re-invoke these difficulties if any alternative can be found.
A

nd if W
ilson &

 S
perber w

ish to reireat to an account in term
s of

conversational im
plicatures in com

plex sentences, then they have not
show

n us how
 to do this.

The other approach, advocated by A
tlas &

 Levinson (r98t), is to
take m

uch m
ore seriously the role of logical form

 (or the structure
of a sem

antic representation) in the production of pragm
atic infer-

ences. W
e have already argued (in 3.2.2) that conversational im

pli-
catures are sensitive to the details of logical form

; sentences with the
sam

e or sim
ilar truth conditions, but different logical form

s, can have
quite different conversational im

plicatures. B
ut on w

hat grounds,
other than predicting the right entailm

ent relations, should w
e

hypothesize a particular logical form
 for a sentence ? P

erhaps these:
(a) it should capture the intuitively significant sem

antic structure of
the s€ntence, (b) it should accurately predict the pragm

atic inferences
it w

ill generate in context. A
m

ongst the aspects of structure in (a)
m

ight be the identification ofw
hat a sentence is a6ozt (P

utnam
, r 958).

(W
hat 

a sentence is about m
ight 

then 
have a close relation to

pragm
atic notions of w

hat is gloer or assum
ed in discourse.) For

exam
ple, there seem

s to be an intuition that w
hat a sentence is about

is indicated by its gram
m

atical structure; and that this has som
e

relation to its logical structure. In sim
ple sentences w

hat a sentence
is about seem

s to coincide w
ith the logical subject: thus M

ary slept
w

ould be about M
ary. W

e m
ight now

 try and regim
ent our logical

fotm
s fot com

plex sentences so that w
hat such sentences are about

eoincides w
ith their Iogical subjects. S

uch a line leads to quite

2ZO
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com
plex logical form

s, 
and yet these do seem

 to capture som
e

intuitions about the significant sem
antic stlucture of sentences' For

exam
ple, the logical form

 hypothesized for the cleft sentence (zt 5)
can be argued on detailed sem

antic and pragm
atic grounds to be

bt6):

(zts) 
It w

as John that M
arY

 kissed
(z16) 

,lx(r: 
John) (TxK

iss(M
arY

, r))

W
e have m

ade use here of tw
o com

plex logical devices: larnbda'
extractiot!, 

w
hich 

can be used to construct com
plex properties

(A
llw

ood, A
ndersson & D

ahl, I97? : I55) and th€ group- or gatnm
a-

operator, 
w

hich constructs collective term
s, so that 7rA(x) 

reads 'a
group of individuals r that have the property A

' 
Thus (z16) as a

w
hole reads 'A

 group kissed by M
ary has the property of being

identical to John'. The logical sutrject is thus 'A
 g.oup kissed by

M
ary', and this is w

hat the sentence is aD
oat; this corresponds to the

surface structure clause (oae(s)\ that M
ary kissed' Such a logical form

w
ill entail that M

ary kissed som
eone, and that M

ary kissed John, but
it does not have exactly the sam

e truth 
conditions as the unclefted

M
ary hissed John (since it entails that M

ary kissed just John).
W

e now
 invoke a general pragm

atic principle: ifa sentence is about
,, then the existence or actuality of , can be assum

ed to be non-
controversial or given, unless there are specific indications or
assum

ptions to the contrary. The cleft sentence (zl5) is about its
logical subject in (zr6): those kissed by M

ary. This logical subject
is responsible for the entailm

ent 'M
ary 

kissed som
eone'. For

positive cleft sentences w
e now

 have the follow
ing 

account: such
sentences entail their alleged presuppositions, but since these pro-
positions are derived from

 w
hat the sentence is about, and are thus

assum
ed to be given, they w

ill 
norm

ally 
not be the m

ain point
expressed by asserting such sentences.

For the negative cleft, as in (z I7):

(zrl) 
lt w

asn't John that M
ary kissed

the account w
ould run as follow

s. The logical form
 of (z I7) is (zl8)'

w
here negation is (as genetally in natural languages) external or

w
ide-scope.2' Such logical form

s w
ith w

ide-scope negation are not
t' 

This 
is the norm

.l 
assum

ption 
m

adc by 'altical 
p'dgacl'6, 

i.e. the attem
pt

to m
.xim

ally 
sim

plify 
$m

antics 
by d€v€lopins 

prasm
atics 

(se€ C
olc' 

r98I).

H
ow

ever, 
rather 

m
ore 

com
plex 

approaches 
to 

n€8.tion 
m

av 
in 

fact 
be

required 
see A

llas, 
1977, 1979.
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very inform
ative: the logical form

 of (z17) m
erely states thar (zr5)

i8 not the c8se, w
ithout indicatihg how

 it fails to be true. H
ow

evsl,
there 

is again a general pragm
atic 

principle, 
the principle 

of
inform

aaiveness 
(discussed in C

hapter 3), w
hich legitim

ates the
interpretation of w

ide-scope negation as narrow
-scope or predicate

negation. The utterance of (z17) w
ith the logical form

 (zr8) w
ill

therefore have the prefered interpretation indicated in (zr9):

(zr8) 
- 

(,{x(r: 
John)(TrK

iss(M
ary, *)))

i.e. 'lt 
is not th€ case that a 8roup thar M

ary kissed has the
property of beioS

 identical to John'
(zrC

) 
,lr{r g John)(yrK

iss(M
ary, *))

i.e. 'A
 group that M

ary kissed has the property of not being
identical to John'

O
nce again, then, the statem

ent w
ill be about its logical subject,

'one(s) w
ho M

ary kissed' (in general, if F(a) is about a, - 
F(a) rs

about a). N
ow

 since saying (zr7) im
plicates (zr9), and (zr9) has the

logical subject outside the scope of negation, the im
plicature (z r g)

entails that M
ary 

kissed som
eone. So, in the negative cleft, the

proposition that M
ary kissed som

eone w
ill be entailed by an im

pli-
cature, and thus itself im

plicated. M
oreover, it is the logical subject

(w
hat the sentence is about) that is responsible for this im

plicature,
so the proposition 'M

ary kissed som
eone' w

ill once again be assum
ed

to be given.
A

n approach of this sort is m
eant to have general application, along

the follow
ing lines. First w

e m
otivate the setting up of com

plex
logical form

s by m
aking them

 iesponsible for capturing aspects of
significant sem

antic structure. Then w
e exam

ine how
 these enriched

sem
antic 

representations interact 
w

ith 
pragm

atic 
principles 

of
interpretation, not only of G

rice's sort, but of a sort that actually add
inform

ation to the sem
antic content of the sentence (e.g. the principle

of inform
ativeness). H

ere w
e look for general processes: for exam

ple,
the relation betw

een logical subjects, 'aboutness', and a preferred
interpretation in w

hich w
hat a sentence is about can be presum

ed.
The hope is that by enriching both sem

antic representations and
pragm

atic principles in this w
ay, they w

ill interact in a m
ore intim

are
m

anner, and that this interaction w
ill be seen to be responsible in a

system
atic 

w
ay 

for 
the 

appa.ently 
ad 

hoc 
inferences 

called
presuppositions.

There is one im
m

ediate objection to any such reduction of pre-
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supposition to entailm
ent 

and im
plicature: 

unlike 
conversational

im
plicatures, presuppositions appear to be detachable 

in G
rice's

sense (see 3. t and 3. z. r ), That is, w
hereas in the case of im

plicatures
it is generally im

possible to find another w
ay to say the sam

e thing
that lacks the sam

e im
plicatures, in the case of presuppositions the

inferences seem
 to be attached directly 

to certain aspects of the
surface form

 of linguistic expressions - 
e.g. to the cleft construction

itself.
In fact, though, the difference is m

ore apparent than real. C
onsider,

for exam
ple, the verb regret w

hich is claim
ed to have, as an arbitrary

additional 
aspect of 

its 
m

eaning, 
the 

presupposition 
that 

its
com

plem
ent is true. If the presupposition w

as really detachable it
ought to b€ possible to find different 

w
ays of m

aking the sam
e

statem
ent that lacked the presupposition in question. But this is not

easy. C
onsider for exam

ple all the near-paraphrases in (zzo):

(zzo)
John regrets that he ate all the pudding
John is sorry that he ate all the pudding
John tepents of having eaten all the pudding
John is unhappy that he ate all the pudding
John feels contrite about eating all the pudding
John feels penitent about eating all tbe pudding
John feels rem

orse about eatitrg all the pudding

All 
of these, and all of their 

negative counterparts, continue to
presuppose w

hat the sentence w
ith /eg/e, in it does, nam

ely:

(22t) 
John ate all the pudding

If readers now
 return 

to the list of presuppositional 
phenom

ena
above, and arm

ed w
ith a thesaurus try to find paraphrases, they w

ill
discover that it is in fact very difncult 

to obtain expressions w
ith

sim
ilar m

eanings that lack the presuppositions in question. And
w

here exceptionally they can be found, it m
ay often be because the

logical form
s in question are in fact quite different enough to trigger

distinct im
plicatures,

The reductionist could therefore claim
 that presuppositions share

tw
overyim

portantfeaturesw
ithconversationalim

plicatures 
- nam

ely
defeasibility 

and 
non-detachability. 

The 
only 

m
ajor 

distinctive
characteristic of 

presuppositions 
that 

rem
ains is the projection

problem
, the behaviour of presuppositions in com

plex sentenc€s. But
this distinction 

too can easily be eroded, as som
e exam

ples w
ill

b.d.e.f.
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indicate. Firstly, survival under m
odal operators seem

s to be a feature
shared by both presuppositions and im

plicatures. Thus (zzz\ and
(zz3), w

here the latter is (zzz) em
bedded under a m

odal, can share
the sam

e im
plicature (zz4):

(zzz) 
John has som

e of the tools
(zzi 

lt's possible that John has som
e of the tools

(zz+) 
(Speaker know

s thal) John has not got all of the tools

If w
e then turn to the m

ost specific property of presupposition
projection, nam

ely filtering in conditionals and disjunctions, w
e find

again that im
plicatures can m

im
ic presuppositions. C

onsider, for
exam

ple:

(zzi 
John has som

e of the tools, if not all of them

w
here the consequent 1: 

Q
zz\) 

im
plicates (zz+) but the w

hole
sentence does not have this im

plicature. B
ut this is precisely the

circum
stance under w

hich presuppositions are 6ltered, as indicated
in the filtering condition in ( r 37) above. O

r consider (zz6):

(226\ 
Either John has all of the tools, or he has som

e of them

w
here the second disjunct im

plicates (224) but the sentence as a w
hole

lacks this im
plicature. B

ut this is precisely the condition under w
hich

presuppositions are filtered in disjunctions too (see ( r 38) above). So
it really is far from

 clear that presuppositions are distinguished from
conversational im

plicatures by their behaviour in com
pound and

com
plex sentences.

The 
reductionist 

prograrnm
e 

thus 
rem

ains 
open. The 

m
ain

difficulties that rem
ain are establishing sufficiently rich logical form

s
to trigger im

plicatures that w
ill effectively m

odel presuppositions,
and som

e of the m
ore esoteric parts of the projection 

problem
.

R
ecollect, for e:qam

ple, that 
G

azdar uses im
plicatures 

to cancel
presuppositions and in this w

ay obtains rem
arkably accurate pre-

dictions of presuppositional behaviour in com
plex sentences. H

orr
can the reductionist use the sam

e apparatus, given that he w
ould have

to use im
plicatures to cancel im

plicatures? In fact it is possible in a
very large range of cases to adapt G

azdar's m
echanism

s, allow
ing

entailm
ents to cancel im

plicatures and allow
ing im

plicatures due to
higher constructions to cancel inconsistent im

plicatures that arise
from

 em
bedded clauses. Thus in (zz7) the im

plicature from
 the

em
bedded sentence (zz8) is (zzg):

(22j) 
S

om
e of the boys w

en! to the party, if not all

4.5 C
onclusions

tzzS) 
Som

e of the boys w
ent to the party

iz" 
N

ot all of the boys w
ent to the party

but this is cancelled - on this theory - because there is an inconsistent

im
plicature 

from
 

the m
atrix 

sentence, nam
ely (z3o) due to the

conditional construction :

(4o) 
It is consistent with all the speaker know

s that it is not the case
that (229) is true

This principle of 'm
attix w

ins' w
orks extrem

ely w
ell for the m

ajority

of cases. lt is too early to know
 w

hether or not this approach, or

som
ething sim

ilar, is ultim
ately viable.

4.5 
C

onclusions
W

e began this C
hapter by noting that philosophical and

linguistic treatm
ents ofpresupposition deal w

ith a very m
uch narrow

er
range of phenom

ena than a.e included w
ithin the ordinary language

sense ofthe term
. The general pragm

atic effects offoregrounding 
and

backgrounding inform
ation 

w
ithin 

a sentence can be achieved In
m

any w
ays that are not presuppositional in this narrow

 sense, e.g. by
changing w

ord 
order, 

utilizing 
syntactic subordination, 

prosodic
em

phasis or the em
phatic particles provided 

by m
any languages.

There is considerable overlap, but no equivalence, betw
een pre-

suppositional accounts and accounts in term
s ofthe topic /com

m
ent

distinction (not review
ed in this book; see e.g. C

lark &
 H

aviland,
rg77; G

undel, ry77; Foley &
 V

an V
alin, in press). Yet even w

ithtn
this narrow

 
scope, w

e have show
n that 

there are considerable
problem

s to beovercom
e. Aboveall, if, asseem

s likely, presuppositions
are not correctly 

treated as inferences associated w
ith 

linguistic
elem

ents item
-by-item

 
in a non-predictable w

ay, then at present w
e

have no adequate theory at all. In that case, w
hat w

e need is a theory
that predicts presuppositions from

 
the sem

antic specihcation of
linguistic expressions. Such a theory w

ould be an essentially hybrid
account: presuppositions w

ould not be Jzi geteis, 
but rather the

result of com
plex interactions betw

een sem
antics and pragm

atics. But
to m

odel such interactions w
e need to know

 considerably m
ore about

both the structure of sem
antic representations and the pragm

atic
principles that interact w

ith them
. W

e conclude that p(esupposition
rem

ains, ninety years after Frege's rem
arks on the subject, still only

paltially understood, and an im
portant ground for the study of how

sem
antics and pragm

atics interact.
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